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Georg ia Products Day was inaugurAS 300 PER CENT.
ated to stimulate the production of
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Forty Vearl.
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yenrs ngo wh�u young· null moving to
dlffereut purts of the country, Patrick
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.plte of nature's limitlessness
such things, I doubt If she could

a

not

a
more Initiative
people
Argentlnos-thnt Is, those of

Montevideo give one thnt ImpreSSion.
10 Monte\'ldeo prices hnve gone up
more

thnn 10 per cent on the whole:
fill' HS 1 could IIseertuln even

ami

so

this

was

unwul'rulltcrl, except

on 0

tew

ish

'ship

un

investigation.

in

is assumed

name

he has

are

purtment
If

piano,

you
01"

It is believed

his

and

the possports
considered forged, by de

of

justice officials.

are

your

in

the

market for

Loul.II'"e

IIH.'I. ut th� r:lIlroml station hCJ"� for the
OrBt time the other nlgbt, when thlln

'1\'81 an

atrectinll reunloD.

;11:.:
•

SUFFERING FROM COLD
If

you shiver in frosty
weather, if you have cold hands
and feet, if colds are stubborn
and frequent, then your blood
may be thin and impoverished.

:�:l b�I;!���VFlso��:�' °1-[a;.�:JYsti!j��

.·rr

t!

Mrf.·

..

'

•

The

opened

.th rI".·J'.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·••

Liberty
a

..

Brau, Rubber,
near

Central

�t.

..

Savannah, Georgia,

etc._

Bring

same

as

has

",.

""••••••••JI

�

.Of

.

}i
,

.casl-�:1"I·

,SAWMILL

FOR SA.LE
20-h?rse
power Peerless engl.ne nnd bOiler;
Inte lmpro\'ed fnctlOn feed saw-

mill;

Chero Co�a $hop

LIBERTY JUNK COMPANY.

I

,(180et3tp)
�OR SALE-Three hundred acres of
good land, 75 under high state of
cultivation; 7-room house in fair
cond,ition, good outbuildings, etc.;
located in the 1340th district; the
Mrs. J. L. DeLoach.
pl'operty
For information apply to C. L.
DeLOACH, Pembroke, Ga., R. 1.
250ct4t-p)
.

Rags, Bonea, Iron,

to old

Yours truly,

liver oil in
rdincd In our

17 12

0(,

-.,.••

Statesboro, a�d is paying high

at

depot.

The Nurwcl..oinn cod

Bowne, Bk»omficld,N.,.

Co.,

J'rIV'rJ'.·hVJ-.'VV'V'&

prices for all kinds of Junk, such

with winter richness and
&trengthening both throat
and' lungs.
flOW

Junk

branch

T. M. White's pineo, in tho Ldckhart district, on Saturday, Oct, 6.
Will suitably reward finder. L·EWIS ALLEN, Statesboro, R. 8.

... ,

.

••

�;

,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••y•••••••••'.YN

-

yoke oxen, weighing
about. 2,600 pounds; two timber
carts.

one

\ViII

take

15-horse

power

engine in' exchange. Mill can
seen in operation at any time.
Located 4 � miles sonth-west from
9 miles
Brooklet,
"
fro.100mklStatesb£,·o.
N ",. HOWARD B
I R .".
e,
-(250ct4t-p)
oil
be

..

.

,

PERSONAL ATl'ENTION.

tVERYTHING IN WEARING APPAREL FOR
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
.

QUALITY THE BEST.
PRICES AS

LO�

AS ANYWHERE.

which the

selective service law, in its present
shape, involves. In view of the pres
ent food situation the administration

B. H. tEVY BRO. � to.

realizes the necessity for this course,
and its is believed action
accordingly
will be tuken in the next few days.

Why sell your cotton in the coun
try, when you can obtain better re
sults by shipping to the John Flannery
Company, Savannah, Ga.

�8Y8n1l8hf Coor�8

(Aug9-Novl)

Planting
C. N.

GINNERY FOR SALE.

Shade Trees

KEYSER,.O.partment

of Hortl_

culture, Ga. Stat. Col. Of Allrl.
Very rew cities and
suburbs

trees,

the

or

towns and their

not In need of more shade

are

systematic arrange

more

ment and care of them.

The fall and
winter Is the time f6r city nnd town
officials to make arl'llngements for this

enhancement
of
Plo,nt trees thnt

the
are

'NOTICE,

Good ginnery, consisting of three
seventy-saw system gins and are.
volving prcss with steam tramper; fifty
horse power boiler and forty horse
power enzine for sale at a most rea
sonable price. The ginnory has been
in use three yeors and is
practically
new.
Come and see it work.
We
also have two large mules and a
double wagon which we will
dispose
of at a bargain.
SIMMS GINNERY,
Pembroke, Ga.
(l80ct-� t)

town's

value.
suited to

best

roadway conditions, that

ATTENTION, FARMERS.

All parties that have

holts

on

tbia

tract of lund, I will
kindly help them
to get their hogs
off, out of

a�d here�fter
rmssion
.

my time

no

more

Will be given

verbal

per:.

nor apJlroved of
caught by the game wardell
or anyone else.
I don't hunt nor fish
nor loaf, and
don't love to see any
one else, and will not
approve of Buch
ond don't core whether I
am admired
by s�eh clnsses of people or not. No

If you

are

huntl�g

of any kind nor
fishing of
kind; no bank fishing where my
line comes un the
Ogeechee river to
the center, us it is not a
navigable
stream, and I will make it cost
YOll
a
lawyer. fee in court at least. No
any

long liv
If you are holding cotton or cotton
hog huntlllg, no one excepted.
landmanks in seed 011 the farm. eee us
for insurance
the lown, and where possible
Also, some unknown parties have
plant rates in the largest fire insurance
made threats on me
each street and avenue to one
going in my own
specie companies.
I urn glad to
of tree.
swamp.
Some or the trees tbat can
Statesbol'o Insurance Agency.
say that any
one can lind me
be recommended for
there at any time or
planting under (lSoct2t)
where olse I wish to sit.
an)'
I am
average Georgia conditions are While
gOlllg on 46 yenrs old, am much of
a
Elm, ned Eliot, Cork Ellm, Ginkgo, Nor
FOR SALE.
mun and not nervous
here
nor iR
way Maille, ned Maple, Water
I have a lot of sugar cane for sale France.
Oak,
Very sirlcerely,
Pin Oak, Live Oak, TUlip
Poplar, and fo,' planting purposes, both green and
E. A. MOSELEY.
Sycamore or Plane Tree.
red val'ieties; also lot of fann
Statesboro, Guo, Route B.
imple
ments.
Leave orders for cane at
My gins nre now in operation. Can
Statesboro InsUI'once Agency's
offic;e. store or buy the seed.
Will appre
B: B. SORRIER.
(180ct3t)
ciate your business.
E.
A,
SMITH,
The dominnnt churnctoristlc of the
Georgia ims 2,600 Illg clull member, Norris & Hyde pinno is vulue--musi_
WANTED
MONEY.
located III 76 counlles. At the South· cnl va lue, which meuns
fineness of
N�eding money, owners willing to
eastern Fair at AU,ulla
lhey had 91 tone and unvarying accurucy of con
n choice Suvunnuh
business
pigs on exhibition. At Ihe Stnte Fair struction.
(23aug-tf) sucI·dice.
Corner
lit
the henrt of Broughton
tbey had 111 pigs nnd at the GeOl·gln.
Street.
Nothing better or safer for
Floliua ralr Ilt V"luostn tbey hlld 35.
IRvestment of surplus
Also
money.
At forty-nve county fairs
great enhancement possibilities
lhey had an
$5000 cush, with balonce nt 6
average of about eight pigs to the
cen't
pe'r
can
fair.
handle the proposition if neces
Sixty-five prizes were won at
sary.
the three lllrge l'ILil"s mentioned in
Investig-ute now no trouble
to give particulars.
cluding four junior and lhJ'e� grand
W. R. MORRISON
cha,mplonsltll)�.
Grady county won
9 Whituker st,
Savannah: Ga,
most PI·!zeo, Fulton (!ollnt.y the most Cost Little
Meke
(.l80ct-3t)
ed and

will

remain

[trc

as

.

Georgia Pig Clubs

Big Money

with

the fairs mentioned neorly
thousand dollars of J)rizeR.

won

at

a

INS�Uleablodrlvo,
.rt°;.tA�IL��tFil ��B����yn��lfit :J�� ��t

wlro

flOt-OUt.

"bl.ldlo,.

Im",.".d

nttnchhiouLK aod adinn·

•• ,,1 •••

Quick ftCtluunnd,. tlmo Saver.
vortl'blCllud 8tlltloonrl.

" .. klll. device I.

Made In aU alzoll

dry wOTk and Stili

Market Agent To
Work In

for "rl�
.,

will

begin

with

Rosnrlo,

The city nnd Its
neighborhood hnve tuken tlte wnr very

Ish town, built of quarried stone nnd of

phlloso!5hlcnlly;

100,000 Inhabltnnts, with open,
yet rather squalid-looking suburbs. It
has a fine
shopplng''I'enter, nlthough
over

the streets are much too nnrrow tor so
hot a country.
Thel'c Is un emclent
electrlc-trnm service, by which onc cnn

go well Into the country; nod nlong
the riversIde, abreust the center of the
town, extends n qUllY (there are no

natives

1110l"e

very

little,

I

money.
all the

his

unci

gonts

Bls

collie

work

und

shouldcl's

nnchored in the stream to boot.
Now the mnxlmum is IlbOllt hnlf a
dozen. Consefluently the oIH!e-thl'onged

the gonts.

At sllnrise

ers

Tbe

eOlnporntlveThe ploce pretty

shipping Is nlmost gone;
the

circulation

of

there-

money

bas

was.

B.
u nOI AI rOI a Bit 6 u bel u.,
d
In Buenos Aires one finds a
of something like n million people.
"The Yllrls of the West," they tell you,
as t hit
t 0 tl le I r rea II y sp I en d'd
ey po 0
I

I

cOPltal1

nvellues,

'<iU[lres

and

palutlnl

bulld-

ings-nll comparatively new-to their
of
grunu opem, druma,
variety shows und other phll"es of gay
programs

life.
To these the war has
small d.tn:erence, sny some,
",bllst Other. mnlntnln thot the cb •. nlr"
Is deep and far-reuchlng.- Th.y back
evenln"
mnde

but

the

EVER SALIVATED BY
CALOMEL1 HORRIBLEI

ro

them

"Shcp"

lends

Calomel is
like

lentls

them

10

the

the

champion goat

:����k�n�h:n�n��k::t�b��d D�:!�m':
put

ex-

Tone, which is entirely \'ege!able ond
p'leasant to lAke lind .Is 0 perfect subst!

tute for calomel.
It is
WJnrAniPed to
start yo\\r liver without st!fru'g you up

inside, and

not

can

BalJvate.

Don't toke cAlomeli
It mak .. you
day: il loses you a day's
work.
Dodson's Liver TQn •• tralghtenB
you right up and you feel great. Gh'e
1'. to the children becau.e it Is
perfeet.!3
link U,e next

.

doubt,:l!lI,Llte,

Iystem.

When you feel bilious, sluggish oon.
stipnted and all knocked out ond believe
you need a dQ8C of dangerou. calomel jUBt
r�ember that your druggi.t Ie I 10 lor
50 cents a large bottle of Dodson's Liver

On Return Trip,
Jane Willis-Miss Oldbud says sbe
has just pltssed her twentletb blrth-

Marie Gll1l8-Passed It

no

1111.

comlol back, harmle

I

.

and doesn't gripe.
.

M

/Jou,.
I:IXV::�DA�url��JliW,l�:�!;'I:

ITA

j

1
W'II

-I'"

"-XT
vv bo

t
:r.

charged,

-I+
+
+

t

-1+

±
J:

-

d·ea 1

rJj,
d.cJor ;p4.00

In

H ouse

cas 11,

or

an d

S tove

#)4.20

when

rJj,

H. R. Williams

.!.

+-l-++++++++++-I+Jo++++++++�++++++++++++++-H
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Calomel loses you a dny!
You know
celomel is.
It's mercury; quick
Calowel
i.
It
dnngerous.
crA!'Ihrs into Bour bile like dynamite,
into your

�

[l)_soLDs"yoRvao,sTsEvERw,HERE
,[akft

Carload of First Class

silver.

--------

no

III"fflrnlid �

l:'�!;.I�e!f:'4d
!:� �y�t :�=
.IUlun.
ol,her.
a'

ToDd .L'
Tor' Sa le

rr 4

what

hlblted at the Son Frnnclsco exposltlon.
The onlmu!'s hair measured
41JA. I nc h es 1 ong.

day

acts

your liver.

choicest

"Sllep" gives the slgnnl Ilud the
procession sturts for home. If he arI''''''S before thc chUdren of the hous�hold hOl'e come home from school,
"Shep" leaves the gonts ot the gate
anll rnshes to the schoolhouse to notlfy the children thnt It's time to open
the
gnte", It molested by animals or
strangers, the goats run to "Sbep" for
Pierce, with t h e old of

�rotec�on,
Shep, rolsed

quicksilver and
dynamite on

!

Late In the nfter-

nonn

amusement ure

dwindled to hnlf of what It

he

dny

sp<>ts fOI' feeding.

quiet by night.
nearly llved on Its shipping and the
genel'at handling of gomTs in trnnslt.

fore

rinultul'e.

the

gutes.,

dny shops nnd'streots nre spII1'sely frequented, whilst restllurnnts uod othor

IIY

Improving marketing fllcilities and to
galher usefu1 crop information,
Hh
headquarters ar� at the College or Ag

!ISh p" Is stlrring around trying to get someone
to open the
After thut he stnl;ts
off for the mountain pnstures with
his flock scomper!ng nlong uehlnd. All

strf!:ets. the bustle of shops nnd ofliccs,
aud the meny life of evening resorts,
hnve become things of the pust.
By

agent fOJ" Georgia and

and In co·operatlon wllh tbe United
States Department of Agriculture. Hi.
(hi lies will be to work out melhods fOi

sponslblllty of herding nnd protecting
the unimuls. "Shep" hos n method 011
his own in tnklng cltre of his
charges.

steum-

market

dog "Shep" does

driving

placcs of

collect

a

bas been l,ut In the field under Ihe dl·
rection of the College of Agriculture

say

'Shepherd Dog Herds Goats.
PIerce, n gout l'Uiser of Cnoyon ville, Ore., lins little to do except
market

wel'e n COIU-

qunyslde.

they

�.... A,

Insteud of

at thut

nnd

no

with oth-

sight

as

It hilS nlfected the real

feur of trouble, In any
cuse, with the German colonies amongst
them.

I

In peuce-tlme twenty or
ers nud 0 few snlling emft

so

thoy hove

docks), where dozens of ,'essels con lie
to lond or dlschnrge, In uddltlon to
grnln elevators above und uelow the
town.

and.

nrticlcs of commerce.

seml-Span-

n

M. o. Guy, [ormerly prinCipal of the
Ninth District Agrlculturnl
Me·
challlcni School, hab been apPolDted

Park, Montevideo.

S PI LLS

'I'II� UIA""N" lllIAN".
I., ror

1 .•• 11".1 A"Il,ftl"r Ur"
4.1I.I.abIUj.ltlr

Georgia 1-++++010++++++++++++-1'++++++++++++++++++++-1;
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Urbano

CHICHES T E R

•

ch1�:I ���:����c;�IllIliIlUppIl811.
��S,C:!��dO�'Pl l'Vrltc
���\���f�.fO': :.
:r;::in'¥l,o. W,,:l(, y, V"I,I, 1'... 111:11: r"
,

mon

..

Rocky Ford, Georgia

has been correcting this condi·
tion for nearly fifty years.. It
possesses rare powers for
creating natural body warmth,
for charging summer blood

AUlcrican laboratories wblcb
make. h. pun: and palatable.

( 1l0ct3t-p)

JNO. W. HOWARD

IMU'lslOI

!r:oU'. Emulsion is

f.

und two year
lings strayed from my place four
miles north-east from Statesboro
obout October 1st, one jersey eolor
with yoke on: one black with hOl"l1s
sawed short; one yearling black,
othel" one spotted; all unmarked.
J. O. ALFORD. Statesboro, R. 7.
cows

LOST�Pockeb-book containing- six
$5 bills, one 01' two $l-bil1s, nnd

S(OTT'S

(lwn

�RAYED-Two

F. O. B.

S895

a

piano needs attention,

write JEROME FOLLETTE, Stutes
boro, Ga.
(23aug-tf)

I·

YOUR ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
AND

-

LOST-Left my house October 6th,
one pointer dog obout 15 months
old, white with brown spots; both

FOR SALE-House
with, five large
rooms and wide piazzas and ha1l,
located on hu·ge corner lot in the
town of Portnl; or will tmde for a
smnl1 furm well located.
r_(�el'ms to
suit purchaser.
For further pal'
ticuurs see me at Brooklet, Ga.
W. W. WATERS.
(250ct4t-p)

hardships

Dibb lhil'cI.
All except
tbl'oe counlies exhlbiUng won some
prize. TIle boys entered the open ring
and exhibited ngn.lnst all broeders nnd

combination checl,ed suJt, with let
ters HB. R.
A." on inside coat
Return to this office and
pocket.
be suitably rewanled.
(250ctlt-ll)

The Dixie Flyer
-always on time.

port and is held pending

farms from the

money

the public l'oud between
Statesbol'o' anu M. R. Ains' house,
\Vednesduy, Oct. 24, one brown

y;

OWN

CITY.

to

'

7.

ears brown; will answel' to name of
Joe.
Will pay liberol reward if
returned to B. V. Collins, at Al
dred & Collins' store, Statesboro,
Ga.
(Uoct-tf)

actually needed

are

.

'LOST-On

Thousand Dollars,

a

...

u

burglnr.

Phone No.

SUSPECTED

TLEBAUM. Stutesboro, Route
(250ct3t-p)

A Light F our that
makes· firm friends .by
its stand-up ability.
Here is one of the best
cars In the world under

UCUll't be my wife," Sikorski mut

Cadillac Roadster

No. 145 Barnard St.

GEORGIA

AUGUSTA,

BURGLAR

und

Touring

!it

life-lillie ullowuuce.

il

Oltlcllgo.-eilorles

Chalmers

607 Broad Street

PETERSON IS HELD AS

sntlueuly

I

of fifteen years.

wuy in tbe

uwn

Shoots.

I

long

always

me

times It I. more than

Imitator of the French capitol. It 10 tbe
commerce and the money ceoter ot
South America, and, apparently, It will

Indeed, between' Buenos Aires and
Rosarto there was one that will stand
to

ordinary

f..

application.

upon

bccllu�e t.he fllther cruslwtl his son's

I

In

STRA YED-To my place at Elll'eku,
about Mareh I, red butt-headed
heifel·, unmarked, with white down
back.
Owner CUll get same by pay
ing all expenscs. EUGENE QUAT-

•

We will be pleased to submit sam
ples and prices deLivered your station

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

cars

are some

Statesboro, Gn.
(180ct-4tp)

If you are go.ing to build 01' I'ecovel'
roo.f, it wiB pay you to make in
quiry regal·ding our NePonset Amer
ican Twin Asphnlt Shingle, before
selecting your roof. This limpiement
mukes a wonderfully economical tire
resisting roof and is guaranteed for

R. LEE MOORE

following

mentioning-there

FARM��R WANTED-Share ''''opper'
fOI" two-hol'se farm; must have his I
own stock and be able to run him
self.
Farm located 6 miles enst of
Statesboro.
J. H. LORD, R. 7;

your

SEND US YOUR ORDERS FOR WHAT
EVER WEARING APPAREL YOU WANT
AND CANNOT FIND IN YOUR

.

.

The ROOfing Oeuelopment
Of The TwenticthlCenury

LET ME FIGURE � t1'H YOU.

I

..

days

TIDI

{250ctlt)

I WILL SAVE YOU MOll(EY IF YOU WANT A

I

••

November 1 at 10 n. m., one car
load of best milk cows that was
ever shipped to this mad(et
FINDLEY & NEWSOME.

next few

war

operate the farms.

nnd

MILK COWS AT AUOTION-Will
sell at ullction in C'tatesbol'o, on

the

be

This is the assurance of
Congrese
iaan Frank Park of the Second Geor
PLATID"
alld
l'RIo ap tbar UlWlleDt. by poklttDI oat
&'ia District, in co-operation with
"
Graod.": Wbat pietn ..... re the rI8e In the coat of
IhlDI, the doe- whom Oommi.sioner of Agrculture J.
cO!i.!ared ap la ooe's mind 1"1 of lOme plaC8ll of amusemeDt (as
J.
Brown baa been working with the
b; th... lIamoel:"'pletorel 10. BOMrlO), tbe d.orease Ia
shlpp/ng view to bringing about a mitigation
of WladJammer cia,.., wheD tbe dUlD- and, so 10 the
clrculatloo of mODe,., and
te" -We're bound to the Rio Orande," the sort of .nned neutrality between of the present burden which the law
had a .meaallll whleb It hal now -loat ·tlle British aod.
Germaa, ""lDent .. Ia. has put upon the farms of this state
and will ne.,.r regain.
For Its 81ae stead of the frateralalnl tbat IIlI84 to and the south,
the RIo de la Plata was, In the piping
go on between them.
Congressman Park states that in
tlmes,of-peace, one of the busiest rtv"The Paris of the West'" BUeDOI
these new rulings very careful atten
·en of the world_
Between Its tbree Alre. nndoubtedly Is, despite the war;
tion will be· given by the administrn
chief porta, Montevideo, Bueno. Alre. but It I. a
Slightly subdued I,'arls, all
tion to the matter of
aod Roaarto-wttb nothing else worth the same, aod all because of the
relieving the
war.

Said I to the

$50 in

, bills and 1917 tax receipt of W. T.
Rogers; lost in Jones' 10c Store
today. Will pny $5 for its return.
W. T. ROGERS, Blitch. Ga.

.lm!l!!.�_I!!Ii.!!!!W!lli !i!!!!!.!!J!.mm;!I;;;l!li i!IIIIiIIIUI!iI!!IIIIIIi!!llml IlIlr

I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF

I

LQST-Pocketbookcontaining

,

Stateshol'o, Georgia

We have the

FOR SALE-If you wish to purchase
a desirable building lot 92x362
ft.,
in a desirable
neighborhood in
Statesboro, address A. P. KEN
DRICK, Raleigh, N. O.
(250ct3t)

•

,

to.-

ST A TESBORO, GA.

can

CROPPER WANTED-I want crop
per for a two-horse fnrm, with or
without stock; good land, four
miles of Brooklet.
M. WATERS,
Brooklet, Ga.
(250ct3t-p)

retain-,

Since this is but one of several attributes that place them in
the foremost ranks of quality clothes, you will do well
adopt them as your choice.

SEE US ABOUT LOANS,

three-horse farm;

or

(250ctlt-p)

STHOUSE & UHOTlIERS, INc., lhLTI1101lt::, Mh,

boast of

murrled to

wos

or

furnish my own force and run my
self. N. M. MILLEN, Pulaski, Ga.

nltownnce

$3,000 Inst. .JunullJ"Y,

to

Ill'

of those. who

In

FARM WANTED-I want to lease

ot
MADE

snl's thnt his

.

(lloctlt-wsp)

•

stamina

business,

in motoring, quick pick-up-in

BRANNEN & BOOTH

LOAN.-

J. S. Watson at Sea Island Bank

ill

will

relative to the selective conscription
act, and in these it is stated the
President will handle the question of
the exemption from military service

.800 mHes.
As for Its width during the ftrst 100
FOR SALE-A good buggy
'mUea
or
low
80, the
shores are 8�arcely
horse;
will sell cheap or trade for good vlslbh; during tbe first
duy's steaming,
Ford automobile.
Apply to E. J. and the sunsets are some of the most
DA VIS, Brooklet, Ga., Route 1.
JJI'
gorgeons In tbe world.

(250ctlt)

(1l0ct-2t)

FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US o� BEST TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN
STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY

P�R

•

WILLIAMS.

Loans On Real Estate

51/2

STRA YED-A spotted sow, marked
swallow-fork and 'under-bit il\ one
ear; CTOp and under-bit in other;
strayed from my place in States
boro Saturday night last,
H, R.

thnt he

declnres

son

department within the

(40ct4t:c)_

.

Your �tail Order House

I

I

SAFFOLD,

(ijun&-tf)

Be
tlemnn" in New York society.
declnres thnt he Is now to old to lenrn

dllYR

INTEREST,

S,

W,

Ga.

8torel

T.mptatlon Was Too Gr.at.
assure
the young rnan ample
support while he lived n life of case,
the futher promised him no nllowunce
of $0,000 0 yenr.
The temptntlon wns
too grout nnd young 'Moller has been
the
spendIng
pnst 26 yenrs OB a "gen

WtlS

FARM

$60.

FOR RENT-Office8 oYer Olllff '"
Smith grain
recently occu
pied by F, T, Lan ,r'8 law offiC'88,
Apply ·to OLLIFF .t·SMITH.

did not
wish to depend solely upon his fnther
for support. At the age of twnnty-nnn
he wns unxious to euter business and
sec If he could not ernulute the ex
nmple of his grnndfother, Peter Moi

The

WORK;:-IG OUT PLAN.

comple.te; perfect

FOR SALE-One lallr' pl. slcin sad
dle. 8uitable for bo,. or &'iris, -A
Itood barJrBin for tw.nt, dollan,
8. T. GRIMSHAW,
O(26o�t-c)

ler, who mnde n fortune In sugnr re
But Moller, Sr., would DOt
fining.
ttsten to the suggestion, snvs the com
plnlnt, declnrlng thnt he wished his
Bon to be n "gentleman" ond enter so
ciety,

Williams�

IlrIIIUnmUUIIIIll!ll!mmmiilll!I!iI.Ili!ilill.IIIIIII.I!!1

Atlanta, Oct. 23.-Thel·e
five new rulings adopted by

Bnogklet,

New York.-John Moller, Jr., forty
seven yenrs old, Is suing his tnther for
The spoped son Is helpless
support.
In the grent city of New York since
his futber cut orr his ullownnce of
�5,()()() Q yenr. The younger mun al
ways hns depended upon his ruther
for support nnd now Is seeking $Gl,500 to support him for the bnlnnce of
bls life.

1\Inllur-;-- .Jr.,

OR MONTHLY.

For best results ship your cotton
Flunnery Oompany, Sav
annah, Go,
(Aug9-Novl)

COTTON,-For best I'6IUlta ship your:
cotton ,to J, 0, Slater. Cotton Fac.
tor and be convinced. 116 'E. Bay
St., Savannah
(3()auIr;'30.0_c,t.)

To

H. R.

CONGRES!lMAN PARK AND COM-'
MISSIONER BROWN ARE NOW

order;

of

Life

Make This Store

FOR SALE-One good milk cow with
finee heifer calf,
L, W. ARM
STRONG.
(40et-tf)

_

I I I I I I I I + .,

RULING FROM PRESIDENT
WilL EXEMPT FARMERS

E.
A.

to The John

$5,000 Y.arly Allow
ance-Cutting Off Income
Leav •• 80n H.lpl ....

Corn Wanted
cash

"

lia" With

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

highest

FOR

SALE-$50. DAN
BLAND, Statesboro, Ga., Route
(250ctlt)

INCOME

Glvel

Man

cotton

L. W, ARMSTRONG.

SALE-Fairbanks Morse engine
1":1 'FOR
and feed mill

LIFE

,WANTS

SEA ISLAND BANK

I will pay

MULE

Support.

CALL AT THE BANK AND LET OS TALK
IT OVER WITH YOU.

..

seed.

(180ct)

Father .Keelts Boy From Toil, and
Now He Faces Suit for

JOIN THE SEA ISLAND BANK'S LIBERTY
LOAN BOND CLUB AND PAY ONE DOL.
LAR A WEEK FOR FIFTY WEEKS AND
GET A FIFTY DOLLAR BOND, OR PAY
TWO DOLLARS A WEEK FOR FIFTY
WEEKS AND GET A BOND FOR ONE

I oJ' I ·1 1 I I

fOR SALEJ.......,Toole improved

_---_...:..,

LET SON WORK

HUNDRED DOLLARS.

"+ I

BUllOCH TIMES ANI) STATESBORO NEWS

IIMAN WOULD NOT

Liberty 1Jond

I'

•

1817.

•

•
._

Ienl1lessee Mul�s and Horses
at

Simmons' Stables
me

.

before buying,

.

See

PA:C£ FOUR

BULLOCH

TIME�

country.

,.-

Concealing

as

as

pos-T;;;'ai. from those

sections where

tit

er e

seen

them

waved

they

as

n. B. TURNER, Editor and !dr-nager.
good �e to their loved

Entered F" second-class matter Mal'ch
23, 1900, at the postoffice at Statesbora, (ill., under the Aot of CLngress March 2., '!C7St

I

a

and de-

only

deprivations
from
which hardened men m'ght
shrink.
They were our boys, and
they were doing their bit for the
What
Sacrifice?
good of others.
greater sacrifice could be asked?
And we were glad that they were

turn

!'br

parted

n.no PER YEA?.

parts of the state that are under the
no-fence laws.
Our people are one
merry day going to realize that this is the

ones

and

dangers

Atlanta, Oct.
ten

way to raise stock.
,They may
from all-cotton when the boll

weevil forces them to, and hog and
cattle raising will corne to the front.
It may be that

receive

some

sheep-raising will
attention, but it

also

some

prize ship Appam,

escaped

time last night from the

large pastures for them had turned

--

Now Show

at Fort

J. B.

mitigute?

F,ields, Garfield.
J. C. Frnwley, Statesboro, R. 3.
E. C. Freeman, Pulaski.

Can allY

Gould, Jimps.
N. L. Grnham, Cobbtown.
Geo. Graves, Statesboro, R. 7.
W. O. Griner, Stilson.
E. R. Grooms, Stilson.
J. W. Groover, Stilso n.
J. C. Gunter, Statesboro, R. 2.
R.I. Hagin, Hubert.
W. A. Hugin, Brooldct, R .1.
J. M. Hnm, Statesboro, H. 3.
J. D. Handshaw, Statesbol'o.
T, A. Hannah, Bl'ooldet, R. 1.
D. H. Hendl'ix, POI·tal.
H. E. Hendrix, Augusta.
D. J. Hcnddx, Waycross.
J. E. Hodges, Statesboro, n. 2.
W. J. Hodges, Statesboro, R. 1.
W. H. Hopper, Groveland, R. J.
M. E. Jackson, Arcola.
W. H. Jernigan, Stateshoro.
R. G. Jones, Stilson.
W. A. Jones, Statesboro, R. 7.
J. O. Joyner, Statesboro, R. 1.
A. P. Kendrick, Raleigh, N. C.
H. B. Kennedy, Register. R. 1.
C. R. Kicklighter, Brooklet, R. 1.
J. H. Kicklighter, BI'ownsville, 'fex.
John Lander, Metter, R. 1.
F. L. Lanier, Statesboro, R. 5,
J. L. ,Latzak, Pembroke, R. 1.
R. W. Lee, Atlanta.
W. C. Lee, Brooklet.
T. J. lIIalone, Halcyondale, R. 2.
P. D. Martin, Register, H. 1.
I. B. Melton, Stat sboro, R. 5.
J. A. Metts, Statesboro, R. 1.
J. T. Mikell, Brooklet, H. I.
N. M. Millen, Pulaslii.
M. R. Miller, Statesboro, R. 7.
Jas. F. Morris, Statesboro, R. I.
E. A. Moseley, Statesboro, R. 7.
IIII'S. I. T. Newsome, St.atesboro, 7.
Miss Eunice Parsons, Milledgeville.
Dan Pa1'rish, Statesboro, R. 1.
E. A. Proctor, Groveland.
E. L. Rocker, Aal'on.
S. F. Sandel'S, Rocky Ford.
W. M. Simmons, Statesboro, R. 2.
J. G. Sowell, Stilson.
J F. Spells, Portal.
A. A. Turner, Portal.
I. W. Ward, Stateshoro, R. 1.
C. J. Waters, Camp Wheeler.
W. W. Waters, Brooklet.
Joe E. Williams, Brooklet.
Joseph Woodcock, Clito.
funton Wynn,
Ga.
.

.

CoJtbus,

WHO ARE

THE

not

a

slacker

indulge

N O�

.

SLACKERS?

The real test has come--the people
are to find out at last who are the
slackers!
We have heard much of the duty
flf patriotism and service during the

the

see men
riding in high-powered
automobiles, burning gasoline fol' the
of
pleasure
it, and I'efusing to loan

the little amount which may be Ilskeel
to make easier the hard
sips which

boys are now undergoing. We
sholl know that they ol'e
,slackel'snnel they shall know t.hat we know it.
OUI'

Jt i11

becomes any mnn to open his
m(�llth in cl'iticism of those who may
shil'k, when he himself is a s�irker.
Are you a shirker?
Have you yet

bought

a

Libel·ty

seamen,

Paul Faig, 22; Max Millian Menzin
22; Paul Eisnel'; 29; Johann
Adelhnrclt, 24; Granz Beer, 22; Paul

.

.

Five or six doses will
cese, and if taken as
the FeVer WIll not re'"urn.

I.81t

�:t� �n the. ��ver bett�.: :.b, :�.en C.ulo �.,�1
..

......

,,�,.

I

...
.,"

Sabel, 26,

nnd Carl

Sehultze,

23.

yeurs

sheep-growing

.HcVougald-Outland @.IIC.
Clito, Georgia

a

----.

USE OUR

•

US AS ONE· OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS

IYWY\fY"W

ROOS HIDE ®. FUR COMPANY

.",_

law to put him out of the
1t muy also us well be admitted
are

of litlle

or

no

R'oos Hide ®. Fur Co.

count t.o

anybody, and certainly not
their owners' neighbors; yet it does
not hold that the sheep business has
been run out.. by the dog business.
rt takes attention to.n flock of sheep
to render them

profitable.

Attention

is the thing they have rarely ever re.
ceived in this section. The attention
which they require includes pnsturuge
as well as protection from the
ravages
of

prowling dogs. There is not longer
pasturage in this section, when cot
ton has been crowned
king and every
energy directed to its production. One
may

animal

-

as

a

well be

sheep

understood,

included

-

can

ROOS, Manager.
Congress West; 306 St. Julian West

SAVANNAH.

mnde worth while unless it is given
the proper range.
A few acres of
wild land will not suffice for a
range
fol' a herd of sheep, especially when

that land belongs to some other m�n
than the sheep owner.
When our
farmers get really in earnest about
the matter and prepare to raise
sheep
within ·an enclosure (and they have

whole world hates
slacker, and the man who j'ail�,
refuses to do his duty is one. /

a
or

their's by right to raise
stock upon, and many contend that
catUe ·nnd hogs cannot be grown to
as

The Bulloch county boys have profit exeept upon open rango, yet it
�houldered their packs and have is an
ackno.wledged fact that our peo
marched, like men to the call of the ple habitually buy their
ani-

bloodl'd

of

men

a

sec·

f'ew years ago, an d was
over and view the land

to be

ous

the col-

oceupied by

times, and is

viz.:
•

'Ii

*
r

middle rounds.

He

a

promoter

A

number

of

different

famous

to be seen with this

GRIMES,
•

Optical

Herbert

BRACELETS
SILVERWARE

Consultation

filled

on

eye

CONKLIN FOUNTAIN

A. Groover.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

.in

troubles free.

CLOCKS

Brndley and W.

p�escription�W-

ground and
the office.

LA VALLI ERES

members of the board of education
to fill vacancies.
D. B. Franklin re
signed as a member of the board on
the first of the present month, and
and W. J.

State law.

JEWELRY

One of the acts of the grnnd jul'Y
the two·days' session this week
was the appointment of
three new

the terms of two others (P. B. Lewis
Davis) expired. The l1ewly
appointed members ul'e J. H. St. Cl!lJir

Optometry is a progl'e�
sive science, under a

WATCHES

j

1 have accepted a position with the
Savannah Guano Co., of Savannah,
Ga., and for the present will repre·
•
sent them in Bulloch county.
I hope
to have the pleasure of seeing my
,. friends on nny business connected
with that firm.
J. H. DONALDSON.
(6sep-4tl

p. M.

Make

a

beauty

lotion for

tan,

fr:..eckle.,

remove

a

'.

We do the finest Watch and Jewelry
made to order.

repairing,

The big clock

and the

cheap goods

to fill the

only engraving in th e CI'ty.

demands When such

Your grocer hos the lemons and
any
or toilet counter will
supply
3'ou With three ounces of orclau.rd white
for n. few cents.
Squeeze the juice of
�wo frcsh lemons into a. bottle, then put
m the orchard �'bite d.nd
shake wo)).
This make8 n. quarter pint of tho
,'cry
best
skin whitener and
complexion
bCButlflcr known.
Massage tlll8 fra
grant, creamy lotion daily tnto the fnee,
neck, arms and handa and just Bee how
freckles, tan, sallowne8s, redness and
roughness disappear and how smooth,
soft and clear the skin bcoomes. Yes I
U is harmless, and the beautiful resulte
will Burprlse you. I
--

-�

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
We loan for
We loan for

the sidewalk marks -the
spot.
You have a cordial welcome.

MAXEY
18 MAIN

STREET, EAST

=

term of Five

E.

years!

term of from Five to Ten

on

years!

WI;! loan for

GRIMES

GEERY
FARM
Bank of

Statesboro,

&

"LOAN

Statesh,oro Bqilding

,

I

I

___

""

.

.

.

I

I

I

OvercoatsThe chilly October weather is on hand. We have some
smart models and shades that are suitable for this climate.
Come in today and let us fit you out for
the Bulloch County Fair.
�

Fall suits and topcoats tailored by
A. B. Kirschbaum Company at
\

compromise."

term of TWENTY Years!

Rates, terms' and options better than ever!

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER

GEORGIA

a

l'egul:ds

into'

'es�

"All wool and rio

AND

STATESBORO,
ill §

a

a

I

l�mon

are

Gold and Silver
Jewelry

treble,

drug 8�ore

--

some

.

few cents to

.================,N================
goods in the city,

VISIT�D THOMASVILLE.

utt�r

sallowness.

Farm Loans

ETC.

store carries the finest

as.under,

WITH LEMON JUICE

8 A. M. TO 12 M.
2 TO Ii

Nursery

GIRLS! WHITEN YOUR SKIN

Optical offi"" hours:

PENS

NOVELTIES,

The Bulloch Pecan

traverse the street. shortly
before noon, and this feature alone
will be worth g<>ing miles to see.

during

RUBIES

IOUS STONES

t
+

or

ope will

by F. H. Balfour Hdw. Co.

NEW BOARD MEMBERS.

1917.

ence.

of negro

senson.

H. G. HARDISON & CO.

-Sold

MAXEY E.

our

GARDEN
SPECIALISTS

Phone No. 75.

Room No. 11

I.
:
.

.

The very character and nature of
sutTer this state
E. M. BOHLER. Proprietor.
this animal render them easy prey for
With wool comROUTE E
II
II
II
STATESBORO , GA.
for the reason that they will •
(5jul-6mo)
manding approximately 60 cents a dogs,
suffer their throat cut from ear to
and
mutton in accord with
pound,
1-+++++++++++++ 1'1 ++ .• +++++++,++++++++++...........
torn
with
other meat prices, it should not he ear, or
�p
tolerated any longer than the con- parent stocism, or picked up bodily
one obstacle the writer would stock
the nocturnal thief', never
vening of our next legislature, when
a 500-acre farm with a large herd of
a cry of
warrung or sign of dis
stringent laws should be enacted to ,�g
Myself and three others from Bul
native ewes nnd high-grade "ires, and
tress.
As to the value placed upon
proctect us from this present evil.
within a comparatively short time see. loch county were well pleased with
contended by some
Now, the proper legislation to bring sheep, It has
them double lind
producing the kind treatment we received from
about relief is a question worthv of good authnrities that the Industry
people of Thomasville,
both meat and wool, so much demand- the
serious thought; for while true 'thut rivals thnt of the hog, which, as you
ed now on account of prevailing war Ga., while wo were at the state re
know at this pnrticular time is
laws now
saying
books in
union
of
conditions.
Con(�derate veterans on
volumes.
the way of taxing dogs,
this
they fall far
We were roy
The foregoing are my personal Octo her 2nd and 3rd.
short of producing desired
results, for
entertained
at their fine homes.
views on a subject that should appeal ally
GIRLS! LEMON JUICE
there are clnsses of people
us
all
a
willing to
free
auto ride on
as vital to every southern stockman They gave
work a week, if
necessary, to pay
IS A SKIN WHITENER and farmer, though I would be glad Tuesday nfternoon through the fine
taxes on POOl', worthless,
thousand
egg-sucking
acres
twenty
of
land that
to hear from others interested, that
sheep.killing curs. And, again, to add How to make a creamy beauty lotion we
belongs to a crowd of miJIionaites.
may be able to co-opernte and
for a few cent •.
to the ineffectiveness of
Thllt
was the finest ride I ever had
existing laws,
urge upon our representatives the
there doesn't appeal' to be the
ono
in Havana, Cuha, last
propel'
The
of two Iff'sl. Jemons strained importanee of having such legislation
effort exercised jn
ChTlstmas.
enforcing them; Into a juice
Th� weather was ideal.
bottle coutniuing t.hl'�o oUllces of enacted ns will furnish immediate ret h e1'efo1'e, it is, in n
measure, optional orchard whltu mllkcs It whole
They did not chargo us
(IUl.Lrtcr lief to very trying conditions, for
o.n cent for
or discretionary with
dog owners as pint of tho most rcmnrknlJlu h'mon skin then and not till then will we come anythmg-board and lodgmg
and all
bCflUtificr
to whether or not
lit
nbout
thr·
cost olle must
the cold drinks, cigars, auto ridesthey conform to
our own us
this profit.
pay fOT a. smull Jur ... r tilu ordulHr)' cold
tl 1e I aWl h
e
'all froe.
necessity crenms. Core should be tnkt'li to
en�e th'f
ma�l
strlljll nble industry.
for
God be with those good
.more stl'lngent legislatIOn on the the lemon juice through It, linu cloth 80
people as
Stockman ' Candler County.
lemon
I
subject.
plllp gets iu, tlLe'1 this lotion
n�
long as they live. I spent my time
_
As regards a law that would reliev"" will keep fresh for months.
at the hospitable home of Mr. J. A.
Evcry
womnn knows thnt lemon
/MARKETING HOGS
juice is used
th e SI't ua t'IOn e If'
ectlve I y, for reasons to hbnC'h
Chastain. I and my sponsor and four
lind rcmO\le such 'hll'mishl!s as
beats burying them.
Steve Hoover,
advanced above, a tax law, even if freckl('�) sailOWTlf'8S unci tun
other guests were escorted to that
lIud
if'
Mt. Pleusant. lown, writes, "Comenforced to the letter, in my mind the i�l�'nl skin f;oft�lLcr, whit('llc'r nnd
We were met by
meneed feeding my herd of about 100 home in an auto.
bellutifl{!r.
would not suffice, and, while] do not
hogs B. A. 'l'hom�s'. Hog Powder autos on arrival of the train at 7
Just try It!
Oet three onnC('s of
un d el va I ue ·t h e true
t\vo months ago. .FLfty were I o'clock on
worth of man's orchnrd vdJite lit
o.ver
Monday night. I was f1agI
Ilny druu 8toro Hud SIck and otT feed.
Nearby herds had bearer fo r G'I
sO�C'alled best fl"iend, in his
I
place, that two lomoHH (rom t.he grocer ::nd mnke up cholera.
s
ava I ry, 1917.
I did not lose one-they
mo.'e 'C
pJace is his master's premises, and a (JlUlrtcr. pint of this awccfly fragrant are well and
Sold
W'ley W. Brunnen.
growin� fast."
by
Ic.mon lotIOn nnd
it
into
not else\"he"e'
mnssuge
daily
'Y, n n d , t 0 a d equa t e I y
F. H. Balfour Hurdware Co.
pro· th(' {nee. nt'ck. flrm.1;!. IIn,l llllnrlq.
Statesboro, Ga., Route o.

hunting seenes, and the wardrobe,
·ti·apping. and pa-raphernalia being in

Many other wondel'ful th,ings are
mammoth show,
and the main performance beneath
H. G. HARDING & CO.
the big tent·s will present n number
Byron, Ga., April 11.. 1917.
of the most marvelous foreign acts
Old Kentucky Manufacturing Co.,
of the century.
Paducah, Ky.
Gentlemen:
The menagerie of wild animals cur
,_ J had cholera in my herd of hogs ried with the show is
complete in
recenlly and began feeding the A. B.
and contains rare and
Thomas Hog Chole .... CUl'e and stop every detail,
curious
I was
specimens of the earth's most
ped losing my hogs at once.
losing from four to five each night interesting and curious animals.
until I began the use of this prepara
A mile long stl'eet parade of daz·
tion.
I raise a bout 200 head of hogs
zling splendor, beautiful women, and
per year and never expect to be with·
handsome horses, interspersed with
out your remedy.
Yours very truly,
three bruss bands and a stearn calli
excursions in

AND OTHER PHEC

wa;�!d�ewelry

billed

most

this

litlle business in Statesbol'o at vari-

supervision and circumspectly. Notwithstanding
varying business conditions, this buE\i,ness has
grown year by year.

must

.or

exc�pt

are

the purest of white give an
appear
plan after quite a lit- ance of mlll'ble that leaves a
lasting
tie talk about it. He has operated a
impression of beauty with the audi

DlAMONDS

to expect to raise them on
the lands of other, as in the past),

of others

Sparks shows, which

.

was

men

The

t.he

of

one

any to follow from this county.

•

past few months, and harsh c.riticism
)1I1l1' been heard against the few young the dog

m·eans.

STATUES.

abandoned the

the past QUARTER OF A CENTURY this
business has been perpetuated under an
optimistic

right

menace will have been
largely
who might seek to shield them met.
This is as true of sheep as of
selves from the harship and danger any other stock.
Our farmers have
of
military service through any been taught to look upon open lands

ANIMAL

uJ'tistic sense
l'ing,
ity, and has been more or I ess b e f ore easily hold the position of the most
He led beautiful
the public in various ways.
display of the entire cirrus
in the agitation of a bnck·to·Afl'ica
pJ'ogram.

GEORGIA

no

be

•••••..tl"..".•••"••••J'

.

LOUIS J.

ac

to

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF 8-YEAR-OLD
PECAN TREES OF LEADING
VARIETIES--FROTCHER. STEW.

ART, VAN DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READY
FOR FALL PLANTING.
KEEP YOUR MONEY
�T HOME AND GET BEST SERVICE.

hOB�itable

.

.

During

1892.

•••••

..

And first, to choose you aim in life and to
study
it well, as thJre is more room at the
top of the
or

·.V

to give two exhibitions here
Tuesday,
Nov. 6, have many novelties and new
t·lon, IS h e Id'III th e coun t"1
Y JUI on a features this season,
among which is
charge of violntin� the state prohi. the justly famous \Voodford's Animal
�ition low. A raid on his premises Statues.
last night disclosed the presence of
This display consists of snow.white
H e was Arabian stallions and
thOIT t.y·SlX plll t 5 0 f I'Iquor.
pelligreed white
arrested by PoHceman Scott Key.
English setter dogs. There are three
Edwards is recognized as one of of these
acts, exactly alike, Oll� in
" )
the leading negroes of the commun- each
and fJ'om an

ESTABLISHED IN 1892

GRIMES,

PECAN TREES=: CHOICE VARIETIES

adorn' our'statute

CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
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OF THE OLDEST BUS1NESS IN STATESBORO

ladder than at the bottom
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Arch Edwards,
prominent colored

25th Anniversary
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HARDWARE

The

SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.

features,

And how

ask,

I?y

IT STANDS HARD WEAR.

•

Check forwarded same day �hipment is reeeived. We charge no
Write for our Weekly Quotations.
Commission.
We also handle Junk Metall and Iron, Erl\Pty Bagl, Raga, Poultrr
,.
and Egg..
Your Shipments Wanted.
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THIRTY-SIX FULL PINTS

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-W AX-HONEY -SYRUP

�
�

HARDWARE;

EDWARDS IS CAUGH WITH

SAVANNAH, GA.
We are CBGh Buyer.

!:fi

whatever.

may

farmers submit to

;:

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street
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vaulable clip
worthless from

8

of atTairs to exist?

COME TO US WHERE YOU WILL GET THE BEST
RANGE AT THE BEST PRICE.

:11/
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much longer,
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d.evour�d.
addrtion to
d�cay, 'tnwool
rendered
pmg_ of.
mutilation,

will, committing nightly depredaon neighboring
premises with-

out any restraint

WHEN YOU EXPLAIN TO YOUR HUSBAND HOW
MUCH WORK AND TIME YOU CAN
SAVE, AND
HOW PROUD YOU'LL BE, HE WILL BUY YOU A
NEW RANGE AND BE GLAD TO DO IT.

"Ask The Man Who Trades Here"

roamin�

tions

MRS. HOUSEWIFE:
ASK YOUR HUSBAND TO BUY YOU ONE OF OUR
EASY
REGULATED, EVEN-HEATING RANGES,
YOU'LL SOON SAVE THE PRICE OF IT IN FUEL
AND THINK OF THE FINE THINGS YOU CAN
BAKE AND COOK.

..

Bond?

on

that most dogs

no

•
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at
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no

wny.

thing

husband lor one

movemen t

As a matter of
fact, the sheep.
killing- dog vught to be done aW�lY
with on gencl'al pr'inciple""
fl nd
he
need

IIskyour

whic",

sheep killing dog which was either
new or pointed.
The communication
in our columns toduy, taken from the
Snvful1luh Morning New!!, is along
the usual lines argued by those who
imagine that their neighbors' dogs
nre
preventing them from going into

THURSDAY-Lasky Paramount presenu the charming ltar,
Seasue Hayakawa in "THE JAGUAR'S CLAWS."

know� r!ch

.countle

PROGRAM

"GIVING BECKY A CHANCE."
TUESDAY-Fox feature, "THE SILENT LIE."
WEDNESDAY-Wm. A. Brady presents Muriel O&tuche and
Arthur Ashley in "MORAL COURAGE."

�or

AU!

urgument has witilin recent
been
advanced
against the

re�egated

In8te�d

n.umbers

Liberty ·1Jond

The lapse of time proves two

No

WEEKLY

MONDAY-Paramount Feature, featuring Vivian Martin In

sto�-

th�t
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SHEEP·KILLING DOGS.

th� mo�t

.
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of each of the Germans.

r

tion of production is, in my mind, a
premises, liberated only when accom
timely one, and should command the panied by themselves or other
reliahle
of every thoughtful person.
party, with owner's knowledge and
Owmg to the menace of worthless consent; then making the owner an
dogs, one of
profitable swerable 'to the law for any
dam4ge
sources of.revenue IS dented the
that may he inflicted while the dog is
.. an and farmer, and the
sheep In- off the premises. Further, any dog
dustry has, pe�orce, been
found not so accompanied may with
to the past.
of our hills and
impunity e shot, then and there, thus
valleys teeming WIth the vaat herds
eliminating for 'all time bis furth e.
of this profitable
animal, they. like danger.
the noble buffalo
roamed
The depredations of a sin Ie do in
o�ce
the vast western plains In
..
this respect have been
to
have become practically exas many as
twenty head of sheep dur
tinct. And why?
no other cause
one night,
ing
ruthlessly killing and
than our people prize the absolutely
suck'tng th'
err rr
I e bl
d th en, In most
00,
worthless, and, what is more dreaded.
the
once
valuable hody left
Il)stances,
hydrophobia-producing dog,
to be
by other agencies

.

SUBSCRIBE AT ANY BANK OR AT OUR
STORE AT CLiTO TO THE

The local office of the Federal De· ;;n

pnrtment of Justice tonight announced a reward of $50 for the capture

Amusu Theatre

cer-

tain oonditions of restraint.

.

fa)·

gel',

pet:�:fy ISf�r p�11Te�IA p::PCHrd',s

shall

as

try-wide privileges, only under

Hence, I
think that, to be, effective, legislation
subject.
ne�t on all Owing prvailing high should he formed forcing owners to
meat products, the ques- confine
prices
dogs strictly on their own

UNCLE SAM IS CALLING YOU NOW. WHAT
ABOUT YOUR PATRIOTISM? WILL THERE
BE ANY SLACKERS OVER THE AGE OF 31 ?
ACT TODAY.

men, a11 of whom arOe listed at

prison barracks

I

pel'�it space through you:
columns. dlseu�. the
abo.v� pe�lto

EVERY BULLOCH BOY ANSWERED UN�LE
BULLOCH
SAM'S CALL FOR SOLDIERS.
HAD MO'-SLACKERS BETWEEN THE AGES
OF 21 A.ND 31�

low:

expensive luxul'ie� while the coun.
T"
try is asking for the lonn of funds to
protect t.he lives of our·boys and the & FEVER.
any
bre�k
right.s of our people at. home?
tomc
We shall find out now who are the
s I ne k ers.
T he I'esult of this Liberty
Bo n d Sill e will dm w th eli n es.
We

seven

666

in

J. R.

,

man

Mouti

•

Kindly

McPherson,

to

•.

st.,

con

(Savannah Morning News.)
l\[orning News:

atten�ion

--

Wnahing-toD.

Our Interest as well 8S
person it
is neceseary that he should be
I fined there and not pennitted coun-

Editor of the

Your 'Patriotism

who

���������������

456
they h!lve laid down employment and Ca.lt'lwuU,
collo, flliuots.
accepted hnrdships and �isks which
we at home can
only in 8 measure

teet

to

-

J. E. Donehoo, Statesboro.
T. M. Dutton, Halcyondale, R. 2.
Bedford Everett, Stutesbol'o.

SHEEP VERSUS DOGs..

I

Fred

Atlanta'to--night, where
to feed upon.
No man can expect to according to the military authorities,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1917.
men.
raise them upon the lands of his the men are believed to be hiding.
It beca;"� known tonight that one
At home those who admire manli- neighbor, and it is far-fetehed imag
MORE GOOD ONES.
ness have been permitted to remain.
ination for him to accuse his neigh- of the men i. Hens Berg, who, it
was
said, commanded the Appam on
Our bon or roll has not yet run out. A duty now falls upon them, and the bor's dog of standing In the way of
its raids on the high seas after the
New names are being added every question' is, will they respond-with his success.
...
vessel's
a
small part of the courage and darcapture by Germans from
day. Not every man dn the county
CHOLERA MORBUS.
the British.
has yet appeared on it, but he will ing that our young men have displayAn
we
cd?
if
Will they-or will they begin
This is a very painful and danger
do so sooner or later-that is,
investigation early today re
ous disease.
In almost every neigh vealed that the men had escaped by
With more sub- with one accord to mnke excuses?
run long enough.
borhood someone has died from it be means of a
The boys who are gi"ing their time
tunned about 100 feet
scribers now than this paper has ever
fore medicine could be obtained or 8
had, and new ones corning in every and manhood must be clothed and physician summoned. The right way long which they had dug from under
they must be protected. It is to have a bottle of Chamberlain's one of the buildings used as sleeping
clay, it ds not �o be wondered at that fed
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the
quarters to a distance of about 20
our list holds up well. Since the first costs money to do these things, and
house so as to be prepared for it.
of
September.jmore than six hundred our country is asking the stay-at Mrs. Charles Enyeart, Huntington, feet beyond a sentry post on the out
persons have either subscribed or re- homes to do their part in this work. Ind., writes: "During the summer of side of wire fencing that surrounds
newed.
Some weeks there are more The sale of Liberty Bonds is the only 1911 two of my children were taken the prison camp.
sick with cholera morbus.
I used
It was pointed out by the military
than a hundred on our list, some' means of raising this money ,and the
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
I
authorities that the men must have
This week our honor people who arc at horne and have
",eeks less.
Remedy and it gave thelll immediate
been working on the tunnel ever since
roll is not so large-yet it is a good the means are the only chance for relief."
their sale.
their arrival, which was about two
What are they going to
one.
Read it over.
:
do about it?
weeks ago, when they were brought
C. M. Akins, Pulaski.
here from Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., at
Are they going to be slackers?
John L. Anderson, Groveland, R. 1.
Will they stand back because they NASTY MEDICIN ES which place they had been previously
Noah Andrews, Statesboro, R. 1.
D. O. Beasley, Claxton, R. 1.
I regard the rate of interest too low? BAD FOR CH!LDREN interned.
If they can loan money to their neighSoon after the escape bloodhounds
J. B. Best, Statesboro, R. 4.
It 18 Dot of ton e chUa. TOql,lrllf! moltl.
bors at eight pel' cent, will they refollowed a trail about a mile from the
D. E. Bird, Statesboro, R. 2.
�t
aa:l
����l
�
!
ll��;�Pt,
dr�l�'
(
)C�O'
;
;�l�lr:(ti�
fuse
to buy gilt-edge bonds at 4 pel'
to a small stream in which the
W. H. Blackburn, Register, Ga.
I'Gsted mAtter (Ulliica.l'�e(l by tho etcmnon, camp
L. H. Blandshaw, Statesboro, R. 7. cent when their country needs the tho lrellern.l hca.lth 10 vory CI fit to ue ex fugitives had evidently waded. Theil'
oellent. 1.:1 any case, pills, VOlvO-lIt's, nnll
socks
Will
had
been left on the bank of the
Edward Branan, Statesboro, R. 7.
money?
they refuse to do this ut\1\.catblQ' or unpa.la.ta.1Jlo compounds,
little bit to help their boys and their should never ht! given to chUdron, Any stream.
All of the prisoners wore
J. 10. Brannen, Statesboro, R. 2.
thuapcntlc Virtuo ano!! rcmccUl'S 11lllY
•• 1& largely Ilull1fied by the..
PMDQ
their
who
uniform
last night, it was said.
5.
are
young
neighbors' boys
going to the .tors· nn.tnrnl anttlffonbm.
,W. E. Brannen, Statesboro, R.
A difference of four pel'
Por meat clll1drcu 0. mUa ln1tatlo;-e, ad.
The prison camp authorities tonight
Mrs. L. V. Brannen, Statesboro, 5. trenches?
m1n1sterc(\ occa.:::lonally. Is nIl that 11'1 made
W. J. Brannen, Stilson.
cent--forty dollars on the thousand! ncoded to assure
public a list of the names of
normnj \'cU'lllnr1ty nnel
the men who had escaped, disclosing
Would any man not a slaekel' refuse
T. B. Brantley, Hilltonia.
�f:��hl
�
n���RBO��:t�����C�l
�
Su!�r�i
:
Roi
e
�i
to malee this little sneriflce for the sUnl,Ja }rl.lratlvo hnt'ho witll
R. L. Chambers, Baxley.
pepsin. l'roo that besides Berg. there were two
frOlll oplnta or DA.rC(lt,lc dnl,n, and nota
Mrs. Selma Cone, Statesboro.
young men who are fighting our fight? gently yP.t et:'ecttvely; children Uk" it other officers of the German navy
Would !Iny man not n slac�er refuse n.n(l tn."e it readJly, so thl\t it 19 the taenl among the fugitives.
A. J. Deal, Statesboro, R. 1.
They are A,'
remedy for tho fa.milv me�Uclne chost.
to do even more, when our
18 soltl In (lnl&' store. for fifty cents nold
Henkel. 35, and Alfred Loes
C. C. DeLoach, Brooklet, R. 1.
boys arc iaoIt bottle.
A trial bottle, froe of chnrlre,
The names of the other
B. W. Donaldson, Statesboro, R. 1. senning fol' n mere pittance-when crm l)e o'hta1ned by writing to Dr. W. B. cher, 39.
require
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of the for

rich and the

prison barracks

will

crew

German raider Prinz Eitel

some
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24.-The search for

members of the
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lEN GERMANS ESCAPE
FROM PRISON CAMP

with their heads up and with a smile
We have
upon their manly faces.

Pl'bLISF.ED WE.EKLY.

,

m-;:h

sible the real dread of the conflict-- are no open lends.
It is almost true
the regret at the separation from that no attempt is made to raise for
loved ones at home--they have gone sale cattle or hogs except in thr-se

trm !"5iatesboro 'IIle��

S"!JBSCRIPTION
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A Good

Remedy

BROWN MAKES FIGHT
ON SEED REGULATION

IT

OCTOBER

DON'T PUT IT OFF.

AND NO TAXES.

27TH IS THE LAST DAY YOU WILL HAVE THE

CHANCE TO SUBSCRIBE

aChancetoMalt.tCood·

produce • lood pot 01
coffee if the' dry coffee Ian't _actCY
ri,ht to Itart out with. Ir the IllUDe
percolator IIJId the _ rec:Ipe do Dot
produce the IllUDe renlta .�ery time,

.

PURE

that'. off-eel

panied by Director L. B. Jackson of
the Georgia Bureau of Markets and
Make. delicious
cakes and co..... flour bread.
President J. H. Mills of the Georgia
BANK OF STATESBORO
Farmers' Union; and this delegation,
CORN MEAL MVFFHIIS
NVT BREAD
along with representatives from other
"' .. p .... _1
Ga.
1"
Api •••
cotton
will
states,
stoutly protest
\6 _,... ILl'
• Ienl ._. .. ,... -.. _
against any interference whatsoever
·
• tUleQOIM .... r
v.·.·.· · ·.·.·.·
·.v.· ·.w.·
·.·
v
,..
'"!1 by the government with B free and
1 cap milk
I la'I .. _ rMrtaU ..
opon market for this product.
"We stand unequivocally and em-'
_t.. thoroachl, ..,. iaaT.4labt; ....l1li ... _IW
Balli I. .r.... • ...
uort.ala. u4 Mat •• U.
against government inter
Presero« Your Complexion phatically
UDa ,. nt • ." ..... t ... 1811_,
ference in any shape, form or man
the easy, pleasing way by using ner with the price of cotton seed,"
Our red, whi'. anti blue 600101."
,,_, W.. T&n. Red_" ..... fainin6 additional aim".... recI_, .. rot
Magnolia Balm before and after said Commissioner Brown. "Cotton
,_ on requ.". AddI_ RoYfll ..... ,...., Comparvr, Depf. H, US WIUialft Slreef. NeU1 Yor.
outinga, You can fearlessly face seed. like every other product of the
the sun, wind and dust because farm, should have at all times a free
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 15.-That the you know Magnolia Balm keeps and
open market. subject solely to the LEADS GREATEST OF BANDS
ROAD NOTICE.
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSH�.
so-called "country" paper is exerting you safe from Sunburn and Tan.
natural law of supply and demand.
Notice is her�by given that by
G EOROIA-Bulloch County.
an,
u
the
This
lo
toward
pbuild
fragrant
"Tho market for hog lard has al SOU,., Who Joined Marine. When order
a great influence
passed this day by the County I C. O. Anderson having applied for
tion iswonderfully ways been the basis or determining
Smlll Boy, Now Blck In
Commissioners of Bulloch County, I�1l gual'diunship of the persons and 'prop
ing of the trade of local merchants
persons subject to road duty In said
soothing,
cooling
the
Service.
fuctor in the price of cotton seed oil.
orty of Leo
Jesse Martin,
in its town, and is accomplishing this
county who ha.ve not paid the. tax to: Wi"iton MartinMartin,
and a great com If the status of the
and Lizzie Marti
of cotproducts
their
respective
of
adver
children of Willie Martin,
fort after a day ton seed wont warrant a
Grent Lakes, lll.-Ooe warm June tl�.e coll�ct�rs
I!I.
through the simple medium
minor.
ale
to
do
on
01
required
price of $70
be-, of said county, deceased, notice is
5.0
ntteruoon In 1868, a small boy strode �ll�tS,
outdoors.
tising the merchandise of the local
or $75 a ton for cotton seed, when
[0.1 e No.vember 20th, next. as fines given that said application will b.
11110 Wnshlngton barracks
and an Will be Imposed upon all who arc
Balm is
Magnolia
the
!n, heard at my office on the first MOIl
of
one
is
significant.
cotton
in
seed
is
that
merchant,
bringing
price
nounced to tbe Marine rocrultlng otll· �rrear� on that day and
the skin-saving the
war.rnnts WIll day in November. 1917.
open market, then why not put cer that ho wished to join tbe service. immediately Issue for their
signs of the times, both in business
.arrest.
secret
'I'his October 1st, 1917.
'-_,(.
_,
beauty
the products of cotton seed on a pur
By order of the Board, this Oct.
"I'm going to try my best to be u
S L MOORE 0 r di
and in newspaper circles.
/�
which is

�ffiD"

ulin,

If, .ft.r

.

tb. coffee

the con'.n',

of. oa", you.,. not satisfied
in every r.'peet, your ,ro
cer 'Win refund your money

uniformly

demonstrating
No

quired

'the

The merchant in the small town
has discovered that he must compete
with the merchant in the bIg city by
adopting the latter's advertising meth

ods, and

in order to reach his trade

must go into the

advertising
enormous

n

The

order business.
an

big city merchant

As

a

enol'mous

tried.

natural

conse·

volume of bus.

Balm

'::r:A·�:·O?\v-,;!!;tji're.

._n..M&.f'••I I}C•••,'�40au
..

for 2e. S'OIT'

u,th.FI"';"hh.......
5t SOOO..-'.r.b

..

S

- "'PW'"

..

EJl:perience t.he
i

r-r ....

."

But Teacher.

�enerally admitted that

ton seed

was

beginning of lhe
suffering and cot good."
Be did
selling at $14 a ton. the
the

was

government didn't turn its hand to
raise the price.
Therefore, if it is
worth five times that price or more

ex·

i

:h":�fdc�.e no�h�at�stus;eaoct�he ���
others

today, there is no
why the government
should take any steps to depress it,
reason
and

earth

on

shall resist any such action to
the full extent of our ability.
we

"Following this
and beie'·e
he

conference

we

hope

good."

It

was

SOtlSfl,
umpbal

I
trl-I

not so runny years ago thnt

announcement

persons cencerned, kindred und
creditors, to show cnuse, if any they
can, why said administrator should

muslclnn. mnde a
tour or the world, plnylng his

IIlllster

I

S.

L. MOOP.". Ordinary.

It is

newspaper,

among'shrewd

knowledge
shoppers of the
get the same

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP.

Why

that

"Mother's Friend" have
Jong becn thought of together. "Mother'H
and

possible for the mother to be herseU and
to aid nature. By 80 doing palo 1s avoided

:�����n�s
r!o����;J:���J�� �������� {)�� ��r�h� g�ll�r�g ��n��t �:�1��� � �rt�e"!t
network
just
"Mother's
Ono
ot nerves
beneath tho
skin are soothed and stretching palos are
avoided. The ahdomJnal muscles relax
easily when baby nrrlves a..nd tbe torm 15
"Mother's Frlend'l MnlcQ:l It
prc8orvcd.

Friend" at your druggist's to.
day and wrlto tor valuable book, "Moth.
erhood and the Baby",
It Is tree,
Ad.
dres3 The BradOeld Regulator Co"
DeptL
F, 300 Ulmar BuJldlng, Atlanta, Ga.

l Morri�08 � SUllila8 Dr� �OO�� to. i
I

Broughton

WHERE

YOU

Street

WILL

Savannah,

ALWAYS

FIND

THE

Ga.

BEST

MERCHANDISE AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Samples

request and mail orders filled same day
as received.
We prepay all parcel post and express
charges on orders of $5.00 and up.
sent

on

The Pictorrial Review Fashion Sheet consists of 16
If you will fi'll in space below
pages, issued monthly.
and return to us we will forward one to you each month
.

Name

Address

IN. A.

_

DOMIney
PLUMBING

Select line of Fixtures carried
stock at all times.
'Repair work of all

kinds promptly dOlle.

Phone. 302

all the states of the Southern division
has

recOl·d, that he has
full)' adminis�el·ed Mitchell Williams'
estate, thiS IS there.fore to Cite all
persons concerned, kl.ndred and crcu
ItOI'S, t<? show c'uuse, If any they
why saId executor should not be cn,n,
dls

just been announced b:,' the divis

ional headquarters in this city, the
direction of the series -to be in charge
•

of Dr.

Guy

E.

Snavely, one of the
Red Cross organizers in

most famous

the world, and director of the bureau
of development in the southern di

headquarters, divisional ofchapters, and to present to chapter representatives goll
phases of Red Cross work;

most

men

efficiency.
is

technical examination
at time of enlistment.

re

Appli
the Depart

on

reliable business man in the com
This letter
of the applicant.
should have reference particularly to
ability, general intelligence and apt-

f·

the same is acted upon favorably. an
authority will be mailed direct to the
applicant for his enlistment as a fi�st
class

.

============== I

will hold himself in

laborer.

WIth

readiness for

Mrs.G. P.Cartwright;of

I

Whitwell, Tenn

.•

"I suffered with
down

�

writes:

bearing

pains.
dizzy spells got
:

.

so

The
bad

oj
+
ojoj-

�
�
.�
-�
-:
,,!.

�
oj
·f
+
..
·1

I

that when I would start to
walk. I would just pretty

to

active

home address to the station ordered.

CABBAGE PLANTS NOW READY
for delivery; plenty of nice ones.
J. ARTHUR BUNCE..
(110ct2t)

\VHY YOU ARE NERVOUS

The nervous S),StCtl1 is the nlerru system
of the hm1H111 body.
measles
Ind,-"The
Ca!;tle,
Itt perfect hcultb we burdly rcali1.e thut
whell
run down, no appetite, could
we have u nelwork of uerves, bllt
not rest at night, and I took a severe
health is ebbing, when strenglh i� {lecHn·
halves of the stutc, will be held in
cold which settled on my lungs, so I i tlg, the s��llle Ilcr\'(,u� systclIt b".vL s tlH
Nush"ille on October 26 and 27. Con· Ylas unable to keep about my house- alarm ill beudacltcs, tlrcducss, dreoll1£ni
ventions will be held in North Caro· work. My doctor advised me to take sleep, irritubility nnd unless corrected,
and six bottles restored my 1 leads strnight to n breakdown.
The Vinal
and Floddu in November.

the chapters in Tennessee, in·
�lIding both the eastern and western

NeW'
left me

�ina

health

All

dates for the
Carolina

been
to

and

conventions in

Georgia have

South

not

yet

fixeu.

The purpose of the conventions is
bring together the best talent from

so I do all my housework, in.
To correct ttl!T\'OUSIlCSS, Scott's Enll�!
Vinol is the bc�t
sion is exuctly wliut )'�)U should tflkcj 1t:
medicine I ever used."-AUce Record. rich nutriment get3. lIlto tbe blood Il�t·
I rich b100d feeds the tilly
nerve:cclls \\'h11
437 So. IIth St., New Castle, Ind.
the whole system r .�potlds to Its re!rcsl!
We guarantee this wonderful cod
IS frct! (rom alcohol.
It
tonic
force.
liver and iron tonic Vinol for all
iug

I

eluding washing.

I

weak, run-down,

Was very
much run-down. I told
husband
I thought
my
Cardui would help me
He got me a botUe
It
helped me so much that
he got me another bottle.
I got a whole lot be tier
The dizzy spelts and the

nearly

fall.

..•

fUTflQUS marr:h(-1l in all thl! rOful ('our
of lll(; wfJrJ{J.
E\�l';:rywl,"'Cf� h,· W03
feted and bulli·'d b..'lI the w(Jrld'.i b'Tl:ut·
est Illur('h

ner�ou8 cC::nditions.

I

Scott IV. Bowne,

DlooIll6�lrl.

N. J.

rlne

tJued,

and
suffer trom

run-down. or
womanly pains,

TAKE

Wh�D

CARDUI
The Woman's Tomc
feel safe in

giv
thorough
trial. It is com posed 0 t
mild, vegetable, medici
nal ingredients. recog
nized by standard medi
can

our

change

of

inconvenienced.
bread

hot

of system necesaary,.

friend. will

our

help

fruh

not be very

The Y

every

will

day

at

grocers'.
STATESBORO BAKERY.

do\'elop.,d In·
military baed In lbe

hL'i country

,"{Jwm,

wur

eUJ(cr to do

Pu'"e�;zed Ilnt,.eated Phosphate
31 1-2 Per Cent

\-ViII

cure
Rheumatilm, Neurnlgia,
Headaches, Cramps, Colic Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts. Burns, Old Sotes, Tet
ter, Ring-worm, Eczema, etc. Anti.
.eptic Anodyne, used internally o�
externally. 25¢.

Into

plunged

was

past mIddle age. \Vus
something ff}r his JiI!rvice,

now

William A. Morre t. comrnflnd·
of the Gr at Lakes �·U\'I.1J 'l1raln-

wus

enrolled

uS

u

lIeu

tenunt, und musicians throughout the
United States mode Great Lukes their
meccn.

Today tl* bond 18 lhe large.t or·
gl.1nlzlltJon or Its kInd In the world.
AmI Sousa mouestly hellcvcs thnt leud
ershlp or the gn'ut iJund or Arner! 'un
Hullor hOYH t. us Ulagnlficent us uny
thing etse In his cureer.

a

cal books for many years.
as being of great value in
the troubles from which
only women suffer. The
enthusiastic praise of the
thousands of women who
have been helped by
Cardul in its past 40 years
01 successft\) use should
assure you 01 lis genuine
merit, and convince you
that it would be worth
your while to try this
medicine for your trou
bles. All druggists sell it

ADMINISTRATOR'S

SALE.

'·EORGIA-lJulioch County.
of

ed

Agreeahly to an order of the court
ordinary of Bulloch county. grant
the

at

October

1917. the
undersigned as adminiHtratorH of Geo,
deceased, will .ell hef.ore
lhe court house door ill Sluteshoro,
Ga., on the first 'ruesday in Novem
ber, 1917, within the legal hours of
sale. to lhe highe.t bidder, tHe fol
lowinj( property belonging to said
L"Mn,

Mallard,.
estate:

All thal cCI·tain tract
land

Kituate. jying

and

or

par!!el

being

in

Terms of sulc, {"'i.lsh, payable Jl,.l,nu
nry 1, 1918.
This October 6,1917.
It. M A I,CARD,
M. MALLARD.

A,lmrH. E.tutc Geo. Mallard.
( lloc�4t-480)

I

ofl

the
said

[,,75th and 4lith ui.rictH G. M
county und HaW, containing 75 llCl'es
more ·or I"s., bounded
north by es
tate land. of Geo. Mallard, eust by
land. of R. Mallard, soulh by lanus
of W. L. Crumley, and west by lands
of Oliver Pinch.
..

I

Acid Guaranteed.

_._

S�'MEAL,

I

Ing station, Great Lake., nl., wished
to ho"e the stallon bluejacket bund
developed loto tbe greatest In the

Sousa

Phosphoric

BONE VALLEY PHOSPHATE WHEN PROPERLY USED,
WILL GREATLY INCREASE THE PRODUCTION OF FARM
PRODUCTS. PHOSPHATE ALONE IS NOT A COMPLETE
IT DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA OR
FERTILIZER.
BUT IT DOES CONTAIN A HIGH PECEN
PATASH
TAGE OF PHOSPHORIC ACID, WHICH IS ONE OF THE
THREE ESSENTIAL PLANT FOODS. IT SHOULD BE USED
IN CONNECTION WITH SOMETHING THAT WILL SUPPLY
COVER CROPS OF VELVET
AMMONIA AND POTASH.
BEANS, SOY BEANS, COW PEAS, CLOVER OR ANY OF THE
LEGUMINOUS CROPS PLOWED INTO THE SOIL WILL SUP
PLY A SUFFICIENT AMOUNT OF AMMONIA AND POT
IN THE ABSENCE OF COVER CROPS, USE COTTON
ASH
TANKAGE OR STABLE MANURE. ON MUCK
LAND OR LANDS WELL FILLED WITH HUMUS (decaying
organic matter) PHOSPHATE ALONE IS SUFFICIENT.
AN AVERAGE CROP OF VI;:L VET BEANS WILL SUPPLY
PER ACRE APPROXIMATELY ISO POUNDS OF AMMONIA
AND SO POUNDS OF POTASH. THIS IS EQUAL TO MORE
POTASH AND NEARLY FOUR TIMES AS MUCH AMMONIA
AS IS SUPPLIED IN A TON OF COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER
OF THE USUAL FORMULAE COMMONLY KNOWN AS 8-2-2.
AT THE PRESENT MARKET PRICE (1917) OF FERTI
LIZER MATERIAL, A CROP OF VELVET BEANS PLOWED
IN IS WORTH IN NITROGEN APPROXIMATELY $36.00 AND
IN POTASSIUM ABOOT $24.00, OR A TOTAL OF $60.00 IN
INCREASED FERTILITY, DUE TO THE PLOWING UNDER
OF A CROP OF THESE BEANS, TO SAY NOTHING OF THE
VALUE OF THE HUMUS ADDED TO THE LAND, BUT AM
MONIA AND POTASH ALONE IS NOT A COMPLETE FER
PHOSPHORUS OR PHOSPHORIC ACID, AS IT IS
TiliZER
KNOWN, IS ESSENTIAL TO PLANT LIFE.
THIS ELEMENT CAN BE SUPPLIED FROM A NUMBER OF
SOURCES' A TON OF 16 PER CENT ACID PHOSPHATE
320 POUNDS OF PHOSPHORIC ACID AT A
WILL
A TON OF 23 PER
COST OF APPROXIMATELY $18.00.
CENT BONE MEAL WILL SUPPLY 460 POUNDS OF PHOS
PHORIC ACID AT A COST OF APPROXIMATELY $4S.00. A
TON OF BONE VALLEY PHOSPHATE WILL SUPPLY 640
POUNDS OF PHOSPHORIC ACIP AT A COST OF APPROXI
MATEL Y $10.00 PLUS FREIGHT CHARGES.

RUB-MY-TISM

Cupt.
ant

nuvy.

ing Cardui

We trust

flnd

wblch be bad

the greatest
world.

made this

their

Shortage

palt.

greatly

king.

to

the

Valley

BRi\.ND

•••

It you are weak

You

I

The yp8r8 pu.s. :t1 nnd Sl'JUAa r,·tlred
froro uctlve uslSOClation with the :\In

•

bearing-down pains
lett me entirely."

deliY�ry

in

Bone

Ordinal"'

bread,

Ov�r 40,000 owners of falms.
country homes
and stores. throughout the V/orld.
rt'presc�t1!tivca
of over sixty diffcrent lines (If
arc

busim.k

Howard,

17 Stale St. W"
Sa"lo. nnah, Ga,

SUPPLY

tn;st

J. D. Blitch, prominent
merchant and farmer
of
Statef;lbot'o, Ga., says of Delco-Light:
"The
Delco-Light plant and Water System re
cently installed by your company in
my home near
Statesboro has R'iven me perfect ...
li.faction.
I
have all the
conveniences, and I consider the ler
vice as good •• if
living in an up-ta-date city,"
C. W.
Dealer,

COMMONLY

finding

DELCO-LIGHT to be a depcwlable and
worthy electric light and power plant.

The Domestic Electric Co.
Di.tributor'J Atlanta, Ga.

a

duty and when called
will receive orders showing where to
report and transportation form his
call

Back

She Soon Got
Her Strength

And

private-skilled

authority the applicant may be
enlisted in the quartermaster enlisted
reserve by the nearest regular army
recruiting officer. When enlisted he
this

AfTtR SICKNfSS
THt\' 6Avt
HfR VINOL

vision.

0,1

:� � B R E�O 0 EliVERY

.•.

10++++++-1-+++++++++-1-++++·1-+++++++++++++++++

23 W.

entered

school for the pur
Promotions will

Nove�ber,

A VALUABLE HEALTH HI. T.

I�Oi:ila:I'iD
l.faternlty

ordinary cough remedies,l

I

Foley Cathartic T3blei< I'eep the
they ""n
bowls opcn and regulnr. the H\'cr nc·
goods ut lower price from merchants th'e
and the stomach swee'.
They
in small towns, and many of th m cause no
pain, nausea nor griping,
leave the city to do their lrading. They relieve indigestion. sick head·
omuch and
They have discovered a fnct which the ache, biliousness, sour
like indispositions.
S1.o t per30ns
people o[ the small town overlook,
enjoy them, as they are so com
and it is up to the small town mer
forting 3nd helpful. Sold by Bulloch
chant to educate his cuslomers.
Drug Co.
cities

Ga., Oct. 15.-A series of
conventions of Red Cross chapters. in
A tlanta,

when BOlchee'. German Syrup has I
been used so successfully for fifty.
one years in all parts of the United
States fOI· coughs. bronchitis, colds,;
settled in the throat, especially lung char1"ed from hIS
�xecutorshlp and
troubles. It gives the patient a good I'ecelve letter.s of (hSmlsslon. on the
night's re t. free from coughing. with first Monday In
1�17.
S. L. MOGhE, Ordlnar.'l.
easy expectoration in the morning,
gives nature a chance to soothe the
inflamed parts, throw off the disc,se,
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
helping the patient to regain his.
health.
25 and 75 cent botles. Sold GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, C. W. Perkins, executar
by Bulloch Druo; Co.
of M. C. Perkins. repI·esenls to the
COUl't in his petition, duly filed nnd
entered on record, that he hus fully
udministel'ed M. C. Perkins' estute,
"
this is therefore to cite all persons
concerned, kindred and creditors. to
show cnuse, if any they can,
wh�'�suid
executor should not be discharged
Notice il hereby givcu to our city ft'om his executorship and receive"
lettet·s of dismission on the first Monpatrons that after thil date we will day in
November, 1917.
S. L. MOORE,
not make daily
of
0.,

common

women

use

and

WORKERS FROM THE NATIONAL
SYSTEMATIC CAMPAIGN.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, W. W. Mikell, exerlim:0i
of Mitchell Williams, represent!li to
the court in his petition, duly filed

ber, 1917.

.

1......

OrdinCry.�·

\

munit�

fices and local

HEADQUARTERS ARE MAKING

PETITION FOR DISMISSION.

tration and receh'e letters of dismis
sion on the first Monday in Novem

that the gO\'ern

as well as our own?
perience of
ment will not interfe.·e in any man
iness, in the aggregate, flows from The experience of a thousand per- ner whatsoe\'er
with the cotton seed
sons is more
to be depended upon
the country and the sma Il towns In t 0
than that of one indi,·idual.
Man),
the coffers of the big city merchant.
thousands of persons haH used
In order to meet and �vercome this Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for
FOR SALE.
Lot milk cans. 5- and 1 O.�allons;
competition, the local merch1.nt nt'ISl coughs and colds w;th he best reo
suIts. which shows it to be a horou!!h. al 0 poo table at a bargain. Phone
of
it"
the
and
style
quality
present
ly reliable preparation for :hose dis. in. St3tesboro. Ga.
(1 oct2t)
goods to his local custamers through eases. Try it. It is pr mpt and ef.
the advertising columns of his local lectual and pleasant to take.

quence,

This October 1, 1917.
S. L. MOORE,

.be discharged from his adminis·

not

<

�91 i�le

nil

TUESDAY

Quartermaster, Charleston, S.
the required form. which may ]
be obtained from any recruiting sta
tion, or by a letter to the Department
Quartermaster, Charleston, S. C. All
applications should be accompanied
by one letter of recommendation from
C.,

national

IN SOUTHERN STATES

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.

Ma-I

you

itude for the position applied for.
Upon receipt of application, and

RED CROSS MEETINGS

mary.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. I. Brannen. administrator of the
PETITION FOR DISMISSION.
That boy was John Pbllllp Sousa,
estate of D. W. Brannen. late of said
and today his enlistment pupers are GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
county.
deceased, having applied for
J. H. Sims,
treasured In the archives or the
leave to sell certain lands
tOI:Whereas,
of the estate of A.H. adminis:ra
belonging
rtne Corps.
IOp- to said
�Ikell,.
notice is hereby ziven
estate,
As tbe yenrs passed John Phillip resents to the court 11l hIS petition, to all
persons concerned that said ap
filed and entered on record. that
duly
Sousa gained promotion until tinnily
he has fully administered A. H. Mi- plication will be heard at my office
he wns director or tbe band.
first Monday in November.
kell's estate, this is therefore to cite
"make

shall be able to make

we

16, 1917.
J. V. BRUNSON, Chairman.
S. L. MOORE, Clerk.
( 180ct4t)

drummer boy or else 0 bugle boy," he
nnnounced. "I'll work hurd to make

in the open market

"

..:. '¥.

"",,=============

It

at

wnr, the South

FACE POWDER.

Sample (eililer color)
SO
onelyo

feature of his ",ai!

special

15c.

big city
quantit ies

of space in the city papers, and
or more of these goes into the homes
of the people in the countr), a;1(1 in
makes

UQUID

columns

"When,

.

Magnolia

The

of his local newspaper.
\ merchant
buys

small towns.

,

with lard?

a

cation should be made to

Reily-Taylor Company, NewOrleans

If

•

•

if

whatever about

a

Itlili.

..

You need

enlist;

ment

.

I

regularly
� '�;�.
�11 �I·. 7- used when once ity

anything

to

be made from time to time of

no

..

:dls-I

the quar
corps for

pose of instruction.

\

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
MEET COMPETITION

expert

....iII be sent to

lU_worl!
Give your percolator
about it-ever.
a chance to make good.
Buy. can of
The lUIlr&ntee Ia
Luzianne today.
genuine-mesne jUlt what It laY',
Ask for profit-Ibaring catalog.

The Luzia_ Gunalee:

Statesboro,

Luzlanne Ia
There ill

good coffee.

an

Statesbopo·

for volun

paint
ing. carpenter .... ork, electrical work,
a
trade
plumbing, blacksmithing or
of any kind, you may make applica
of
class
first
tion for the position
pri
When asaigned
vate-skilled laborer,
a8
would
act
to active duty you
help
Some
er in some special line of work.

know

cannot

you can bet your boot. ·It'.

be

not

The beat percolator IIJId the m-t

ROYAL POWI)E�
ABSOLUTELY

CORPS

.

./

BA�ING

accom

was

-

An excellent opportunity
tary enlistment is open in
termaste.r enlisted reserve
men of almost every trade.

-

recipe

with Food Administrator Herbert C.
Brown

YourPerco1ator�.-

Give

Powder Breads of com and
other coarse flours are recommended"

Hoover.
Commissioner

OCT. 2§,. 1917,

QUARTERMASTERS

"Baking

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 16.-Taking a
stand squarely and emphatically in
opposition to government regulation
or control of the price of cotton seed
in any degree whatsoever, Commis
seiner of Agriculture J. J. Brown has
gone to Washington for a conference

GOOD INVEST

IS A

'fl\URSDAY,

The United States Government Food
Administrator Says:

INGTON TO PROTEST AGAINST

MENT AND WILL CURE YOU. IT PAYS 4 PER CENT

l:2J5

MEN ARE WANTED FOR

CONTROL OF PRICES.

GOVERNMENT BOND.

--

.

MAKES SPECIAL TRIP TO WASH

IF YOU ARE A SLACKER BUY A UNITED STATES

--_.....-

.Call

or

�rite for

literature

Ga.
Fla..

Offi;ces Bl'l!nsw�ck,
NIchols,
PHOt'PHATI!
a)
II I'O.PANY
II III
DOWNINrb·.
Mmes

llroooks Simmons Company, Agts.

Statesboro'

Georgia

P�CE EIGHt'

IIl1LLOCN

"

\

l'I:M�E8�����=�

\

.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
-

BtlIII
I'Ll8ONEIIYCOUllFIREMOUSE
SQUARE

.

lIr. Geo.

Aob, of Guyton, is visiting;
in the city during the week..
•

••

.

It

.

..

pleasing to lIIlelr fnend!; that
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Akins, both of
IiCHClOL CHILDREN PILE FAGOTS
whom have been quite ill for the
paat
WHICW LIGHT THE FIRE OF
visit- several weeks, nrc improving.
IS

_

Mr. and Mrs.

iAg

Ray Cartel'

arc

PATRIOTISM.

in Macon for some time.

•

•

in the

.

•

R

a

•

Mr. J. C. Dutton, of Cameron,

was
was

•

Ida

week-end

Mae

SECOND SECTION
/ PAGES

Brannen ""ent

Mr. Luther Brown has returned
home after a very pleasant visit in

AND STATESBORO NE�S

some

Bulloch T.......
Jul,.. 1892 I
Sut •• boro N.w., Est b March, 1900. r Con.oUd.ted January 22.

E.t.bl!.bod

Mhs Gussie Proctor and Miss Freda

county for the week.

BlJL�0CI-I TIMES

B-" 2

at home here.

1917.

STATESBORO, GA.,

/

THURSDAY, OCT, 25,

1917.

•

visitor to the fair today, and
caller at this office.
•

Mis.

•

Augusta.
Mr. Clyde R. Hixson is spending
time in Vanderbilt, Michigan.

•
•
•
Mr. A. B. Womack, who is now atVennie Lee Everett has as tached to Uncle Sam's military forces
her guest Miss Zada Bird from Met- at Camp Wheeler, is
visiting relatives

Miss

ter.

M1... a S� ... is II'<wMIirI!g
bllnl ifl Mace., *e gueet iii. 1.1'>
thers,

LOCATED IN AUGUSTA.

BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY

•

• •

..

OUR SHOES POSSESS

STYLE AND COMfORT
.'

Big· Display 'of, F'all�Goods'

•

At Old Ti01e Prices

.. ,.

•••

New .l1illinery Suggests

rwlE wish to announce
__ Fall Display of

Becomingness First

direct from the
application.
Allow me to nep;otiate a�
Can secure the amount applied
for in from ten to twenty days after

five years.

you.

Rate 60/0 interest; term

tories.

Office, Court House.
AIl�"t.

E. M. DY AL,

•

Sells clean tnilk.-.and it's rich in
creatn.

'1 cents

pint, 13

cents

qUB.rt.

again
than

have

room

about

profits

fflHIS fall
• mercantile

•

we

•

of

the Times

SILK POPLIN

a,

$1.25 quality, special,

at

yard

$1.00

SHEP'l-IERD

Tty

Elastic Self-Fittin. TrUll and
the Tindall Patent Pad •.

an

It i. the

moat

comfortable Tru ..

H�rt Shaffner

\

.,'

__

\.

$2.10:

FLOUR
in

Ecomomical,

Efficient

\...-'

makes every meal
/.

touch

.ft.r

that

a .success.

one

if

not

••

week', tri.l.

SUPPLY

I

at

of beautiful
at, the yard

CHARLES PIGUE.
FIrst National

Bank Building
Rooms 4, 5 and S.

(29mar-tf)

:1

employ

find

going

plaids and stripes
15c

buy

and

a

season

to

ing,

as

s
'1

to

$17.50.

the

of these is a very special offer
of Towels have advanced

price

considerably

since these were
Good Bath Towel values at

bought,

25c

BLANKETS $2.50 TO $15.00
THE PAIR.

Elegant snow-white Blankets with bor
ders of blue and pink. Buy your bed-cov
ering before the cold weather; you'Il save
a snug little sum now.

get al

could desire.

a

force of

twenty-six people

5,000 yards of darJ( and Iigh colors, 36
inches wide, as long as they last, the yard.
only

to

-----------------------------

OUT

to

a

city

and

they

trading

know

you.

with

stranger.

a

Going

to

be

or woman

300
inches
per

Unlike

pieces of dark plaids and stripes, 32
wide, colors guaranteed. This lot
yard
20c

AMOSKEAG UTILITY G!NGHAMS.
Five cases, all new.
st colors. Cheap
at, per yard
�
15c
"

Especially Pleased' and

De

and Serge Dresses

who made up her mind �R,at she couldn't
get a good dress
to have her mind changed when she calls and

popular price this season i.s going
we are offering in this line.

at

popular prices.

AT POPULAR ·PRICES

our
our

$15.00, $19,.00, $27.50
.

-

'l�

JOe

RENFREW GINGHAMS

The result is that in spite of prevailing conditions we have never before
offered aa
big and pretty a line at these prices. Made of
Botany and Men's Wear Serges-Satins
Taffetas and Crepe de Chines in over fifty different
models.

,

$5.00

HEMSTITCHED HUCK TOWELS

Everyone

with

choose

'

,

friends and customers and you
clerks able, diligent and efficient.

what

patrons

",.

�ade of pure Woolen in smart models of
navy and fancies

black,

mercantile

In order to cope with-the
rising prices of materials, labor, etc., we had some of
manufacturers copy down some of their best
styles so that we could offer them to

ooOliver

SKIRTS
WERE NEVER MORE ATTRACTIVE

largest
prices of
Georgia.

,..

at

MONEY

'

the

In

say

the

South

In

visit this store each

You know them and

sees

P. O. Box 184

MONEY

to

eve-rything they

The yomg miss

COMPANY.

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
W ill practice tn all t'he
courts, both
State and Federal.
Collections a Specialty.

firm

lighted withlthis�Line of Silk

ti.factory

Wachtel's
PHYSICIAN

MONEY

and GOOD.
gives. that added

case

to close out

people

will

------

Mone,. Refunded

safely

serve our

You Are

-------

Patent

can

largest stores,

us

rwlE
_

plaids and novelty stripes, for skirts
dress, prices
range
from,
per
65c to $1.50
yard

One

..

Pall only
75c
for Single Rupture
for Double Rupture
c
$2.60 I
for Single Rupture and
one Pad
$2.60
Truss for Double Rupture and
one Pad
$3.60
__

record in the

PUNJAB PERCALES

TOIL DU NORD GINGHAMS

..

of the

a

PLAID DRESS GOODS

In
and

Price:l:

Self -Rising

business and

business enables

most

NOVELTY FALL DRESS GOODS

Super lati ve
Truss
Truss
Truss
Truss

make

experience

of

,

40 inches wide, in all size checks, for
suits and skirts, 75c value special
SOc

and'i

Pad made.

Our orders having been placed early in
the spring, before the rise in price of this
class of goods, we feel certain that we can
save you 25 per cent to 33 per cent on
you
Plush Coat if you buy it here. Plain and
fur trimmed from
to
$19.75
$50.00

.

NOVELTY FALL SILKS

Are You

goods
thing

wisdom and accuracy and we know a real bar
gain when we see it.
That's why thousands

Silk Poplin, yard wide, in all the new fall
shades, including black and white, OUI'

Yard-wide Satins and Taffetas,
stripes
and plaids, for skirts and dresses; prices
from
to
range
$1.50
$2.50

Ruptured?

to

Our many years

in

Spirit

one

hope

any other mercantile

./

I

and don't think

goods

stock of merchandise and the lowest

•

the

have

':

deep

.,

Your Suit!
Represent

one

',

cost.

or

we

Get

more

f��

fac

as

waist

and there is but

tom�rrow?

•

We have

room.

and that is sell the

do,

to

need the

we
we

bargains

tfP-::.

season

well

as

mer

bought too much, hence will make
prices to the early shoppers, and then

attractive
Fashion has refused to say that Hats
shall be either large or small. Each head
and face may set its own correct mode, ill
size, in lines and form. Here we have large
Hats, small Hats, medium-size Hats-and
all equally correct.
Large brims for girlioh faces; smart Hats
for matrons=-but so chic that' misses will
want them, too.
Sometimes crowns and
trimming rise and flare to give extra inches
of height that are wonderfully effective.
Shall
w,e help you try them on

the

1U

Headquarters

our

we

/

BUNCE'S 1JAI'R Y

dependable

big wholesalers

We waded into the

and fear

( 13sept-tfJ

and

bought early

we

• ••

This Store is Plush Coat
with

ready

we are

new

chandise that

• ••
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DOCK THfFTS LAID
TO YOUNG PIRAT�S
New York Police Given ConsIder
able Trouble By Depre
dations of Youths.
New

1N1iER�W WITH HC!)N.

�(

LUTHER MARTIN

l'orlt.-Juyenlle weter pirates
wbarves and doCks bay,e

al"�

ON TIlE· VA. OF COTTON

the

eauM' considerable trouble tor tile

poll

_u;'.

..

Down aloOl Weet street, ....here
.reet cargo ... ot ""tletebles and frultlI
trom

dlorebBrP!'i

veSilsl�

awlllt

Aad

'"

tile darlr..

.ilM!maeIYeII

0. Sap.tor "oil.
S_�, Speech Upoa
The Subject

pur

ebue I>y romml881on a!lent&. die IioJII
are lieU .... eVery ntgbt, prowJlng
1ll00c

These

provldlnll Yecetebles f.

times that

are

the

test

ability of

every

80 amazing Is their .....cc_ !tIIlt the
atealDJ<ltlp oompanl... aDd railroad.
.emllloy special _tehmen tI6 �Ullrd

About

200,000,000 pounds of wool have. been
required for military purposes since April.

naturally! -why
We

prIce·

Of course,

AVE you noticed how many
motor cars are now claim
ing to be economical in con
sumption' of gasoline, oil and
tires?
It shows that car buyers

We

bought

We

"The some

the

These

the young
A. the hodrs

ways

moqe

another
at

group stonts up
extreme point,

IIn-'

00

the

wa tchmun belug 100 mncb
"ccupled
with the IIrst force to noUce the sec
Clnd.

by

the

do

covered.

So thot the wmnbers ot the
other group mol' get theIr shure t.'hey

the

wntcilmen.

'as

TALKS IN SLEEP OF THEFT
R.tl.nch Foreman In California Arrelted
Statemenh

of

are

able

to

know how

long
tailoring where

it counts, models
'Guaranteed satisfaction.

the $17

grade is

that

at

price.

grade-just

complete-go

assortment

"Bunk.e:"
Los Angeles,
4Ilies

token

wus

like-you

Cal.-Edward A. AnfroUl

can

a

pay

cost-bound

un

exceptional

as

this

at

•

explained

"'.IIS

thot
the
told ot tbe

prisoner's

medium prIce here and get

clothing

as

high

as

(La.j post ollice.

'''Olle

years ogo, WHS

-..entioned.

Por IIOme tew years Andries hod
lteeD foremull on n runch III the Mullbu
bills. During the past few weeks he

-=--

TO

POSTAGE

LETTER

BE

IN

CREASED TO THREE CENTS
POST CARDS TO TWO CENTS.

of reputation.

('!

Detaied

•
.

.#.

instructions to postmast-

the increased letter mail rates
whicb becomes effective Nov. 2, under
liIe terms of the war tux bill, have
on

'be�n tssued

r

n

broken and somewhut rlllnbling rutln
,ncr how he buu robbed the post otlicc

., the military service of the United

declared

8sleep

aDd

to

to

hHve

huve

tHlked

In

while postmaster.
Locul government oOicluls ore Inves
tlgatlag the case. If sulllelellt evidence
Is uncovered Andries will

he tllken to

GJenmore Cor trlol.

Agency
the

nOOVER Will NO' FIX
COTTON SHU PRICE

food

administration,

asked

that C'ultul'e of Arkansasj Hurry D. WilWill Be Repaid For Their
Work.
F ARM LAND FOR SALE.
no move be made towards
imposing SOil, commissioner of agriculture of
\�'omen everywhere sufi'er from Iddrestrictive l'cgulations calculated to
Louisiana, and \V. A. Graham, com- ney
trouble-backache, rheumatic
One tract of land containing abot'lt
cause
a
drop in the market price. missioner of agricultul'e of North pu.ins, swolen and Lender
musC'les, stiff 75 or 100 acres, with 35 acres in
Jomts. Mrs. C. J. Ellis, 505 8th
Although assurances were reiterated Carolina.
cultivation. Good dwelling hQqse and
Ave.,
by Herbert C. Hoover that a pl'iC'e for .,""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''====="" Sioux l"alls. S. D writes: "I feel outbuildings. Place is about two and
CONFERENCE HELD IN WASH
Sure if anyone bothered as I
was will
one-half
the product would not be
miles west of
Registe:r.
fixed, the
)(ive Foley Kidney Pills a fair trial Terms reasonable.
INGTON IN THIS REGARD DUR
delegates are contesting a proposed
_they will be repaid for thcir work."
H.
C.
HOLLAND.
ING PRESEI')IT WEEK.
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
plan to bring the industry under fede(6Sept-2mo)
Rogister, Ga.

•

•

: THESl: KISSES HAD A

:

:

ROAD LIKE TRUE LOVE :

•

•

:
•

:
:
•

:
•

:

Clevelood.-Two
better thnn oue.
und JUlia ditto.

It

wns

kisses
Joe thinks

•
•

,:

80

like this.

Joe and JUlia Kiss lived In
Canton. They gave up the task
ot steering the nupUuJ bark ou
*be sen of matrimony. 'l'hey

: gO�aaCbdi��e'w�nt
:

nre:

his

her,

or

•

:
:
•

:
•

:
they w�re lonesome and •
oocil.\ Knrl. they met..
Kiss klsse<l/Klss and remarried. :

wri�t
cnme

.: ••••••• J�, •••••••••••••• :
fiNDS HER

MA'RRIAGE

ILLEGAL

Alter

Fifty

Year.
Ceremony Woman
Dlllt:over. That Man Had Not

S,cu red

D I vo ree.

( Den'ler. Oolo.-Flfty yenrs Rfter ber
l�rrlnge Mrs. Mary D. Erwin learned
tho.t she hud ,Dot been Jegull.y mQDried
ito the man who dIed eleve'rl
yenr� ngo
.and wbo WOB the futher. Qf her three
-

chUdreo.

)drs.

'l'he (liscoveliY

when'
penslou due to
CHme

Erwin sought 0
of Civil war ,'eternns.
Re�'
Clrds show
'IUd begun. a suit
for divorce fJ'om his IIrst wife before
widows

tI�atlErwin

�e

remarried, hilt

thp fleel'ee

wns

not

Ill",e� "ptll c!iter tbe Se1:oUli. murrlDlle,

",.

.IWt.

Washington,

ral

Od.

supervision by

means

of

a

licens-

15.-Representaing system.
producers of the
The cotton seed interests are
in
conference
prehere today with
south,
dieting their appeal against a reduct-----------.ltion in price on the drop of $20 a ton
in the market price caused
by the reWood's' Seeds
cent exclusion of the product fronl
tives of cotton seed

the New York

:

:

at the

.•

Rosen Rye
The most vigorous growing and productive of Seed
Ryes. Stools out better, su
perior quality of grain, and
destined, in our opinion, to
take the place of all other

Rye_

In

and

on

the

conference with food adminis-

tration
at this

official::-;,
delegates said
o·
f h e tra d e is
unnecessary
time because of the

ing

price.

the

regu I a t'Jon

.

I

low

'

..

prevail,

They maintained that

I the mnrket price of the product,
I which always has been bused on the
I priC"e of packers' products, is at n
relatively depressed point.
Conferences will

Wood's Fall

Catalog
description

morrow

SEED WHEAT. OATS,
RYE, and Other Seeds
for Fall Sowing.
•

""rite for

Cat.log

and

•

•

prices

.

of

required.

T. W. WOOD l':J SONS,

�::EDS!tEI,

-

RiGhmpnd, V:l.

and

Hoover will

Glvesfull
and Informa
tion, and also tells about the best

any Seeds

exehange

greatly increased production costs.

I

be resumed toit is expected that Mr.
issue a statement out�

lining in general form the plans of
the food administration for
control

'of the industry.

Among the representatives at today's conference were: J. J. Brown,

commissioner of agriculture of Georg�a; L. B. Jackson, director of the

Georgia Bureau of Markets; J. H.
Mills, president of the Georgia Farmers' Union; James A.
Wade, corn-

"IT'S SUPERIOR
TO ANY LIVER
MEDICINE SOLD"

In

Common

G-ra-tl-tu-d-e-'

Cob

W.

A..

T·':-;·�a�:'n",�erl�•• H�·'d�f�;�al
No
r

One Will .Ag.ln Take
Calomel After Once
Trying It.

The

following

unsolicited

ten

messages

In the ab!enct. of any other

postage prepnid

g,atit·nde calls for

common

son,

Medicine. With a large expcrience in tryin, and 'using various
Liver Medicine, I have never found
allllf
remedy ·that so completely
"hits the spot" and tones up the
dilapidated feeling and makes a
fellow feet that'life is _rth living.
Liver

'Medic:ine

tion,

the liver
creates

on

its

healthy

a

bottles of this

prepared

1m

Through all the years the kidneys
at work filtering out impurities

are

Every
or

your

bottle

.

.

Jlelieves

If

have money to
Write U8 today.

YOtll

sition.

�ig'h��

inve6t, inve.tigate this propo

empty bottle
per bottle.

to

on

your

druggist.

return

•.

BUILDING AT FT. SCREVEN

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 15,··-An ad
ditional 400 feet of wharfage will be
erected at Fort

cents
on

an

an

Screven,

Dredging

army orders

will

begin

early date after October 20.

r

at

The

requires

400 feet

paid date vessels

ounce

or

letters and other

more

o.! the kind

to

accommo

now

tying

feet of wull bourd wns 'Bsed for In·
side sheathlng.
When pnved streets, telephones, fire
protection, electric Jights, wnter sup
ply Illld sewago dl&'Posnl ure ndded to
this undertnklng, some Idea moy b�
had

as to

the woaderful piece ()f work

done in reconl·bl'cnldng time In pro
viding comfortuble Quurters fgr tbe

up

nt the coast defense whnrf.

Nntlonul urmy.
Great

Faith

Chamberlain',
Diarrhoea Remedy.
in

M.artln bea.rd

Hendel Real Lstate' 1& Inv. Co.

of

SOC
.

Carl Mendel, Presii:lerit
101 Rea� Estate Bulding,

tblngs

NO EASY WAY TO
OHEAT BOll WEEVIL

tbe

dsll.

speech

that

.the

He

.

and

Prisoners of War Will
Not Have to Depend on Ration.
Furnished by Germany.

Washlngton.-Amerlc,,;:'
Germnny

In

will

prtsoners of

be

furnl\!bed

enongb food for their subsisted fnde
pendently of rations provided them
by the Gel'!DnDs.
'.rbe .An,erlcpn Red Cross. through
arrangelpepts with the BrlUsh General
Prisoners of War Committee, Is dol.l\g
this for the AmerlcHn prisoners In Ger
many, of whom there are now 101, aud
committee of the AmerlcnD ned
Cross has been established lit Berlle,
It

.

Switzerland.
tuture.

to

do this

work

In

tbe

This cOUlmlttee ,,,fit work dI,

rectly under the American Red Cross
ngd will take

over

visIoning
ors

all the work of pro

Amerlclln soldiers lIod ,ail
wbo may be held In Germany.

Kill. Horse. to

Be

Ruston, La:-Because
'"

lJe

0

the

Lllllt
ill

was

cbautTeUi

Savannab,

Cit,

lhe

eonsumpUoll

Ch�utJeur,'

begun

war

surplus

wl,lch

.otlon.

t.h.e world ot lhe

had

bales,

of

beginning

up.

I

..

Destruction in their biber
(2)
nating places of weevils thut survive
the first operation.
(3)
Locating cotton fields. wbere
heavy infestation may be ,l'volded.
(4') Eal'ly an,l thol'ou'gh preparation of the lund to obtain an early
This means ran plowing and
crop.
winter working of the lund, or the

genuity is needed, however, the spec
ialists point out, especially in devel
oping effective machinery for aidiog
in the destruction of weevils in

fall and also for
.. r the crop.

the

better cultivation

Ii

.

.

exceed produetlon
loll bliles

selling

relatl.'ely

ty ceuts

�an

more

I

worki�g boll-wee'VlI�hich

the cotton growers
ritory should hani

miI-

a

and sllld lbat U Gotton wal

•

and

corn

wbeat,
a

&8

hlgb

destroyed the argument of tbose who

depressing the price

WBre

Other Senators,

day

a

tollowed upon tbe

being

are

cotton_

two

later,

line, BJld

oame

by

of

or

now

Senator Smith

circulated

generally

"They bave broken down the ·b ....

cents

Tlgbt
all

ror

lling

twenty-fl ••

over

pound.

a

"We

••

all

a.re

In Ibe

now

sbould

tnterested

especially

how

Senator

Smltb put togelber the fact. and pI"&sen ted

�em to libe Senate to stop the

'beara'

In

Ibelr

uhfalr

raid

on

'be

price of eottoll.
"No furmer
for

leos

twenty-live

centa

sound and

a powerful impetus.
This
shown, for instance, in the state of
tive in checking the ravages of the Mississippi.
For years preceding the
weevils and collectively they offe" a advent of the boll weevil, namely in
practicable system which, if followed 1904-1908, the average .value of I'll
caref�lIy, will insure a crop in spite of crops was $116,783,10.4, For the boll
are

I

this pe.t.

I tIo

I in

they

are

re

effec-

The ne,,! system may have

undeJ;go

meet local

localities

a profitable measure.
Department of Agriculture
doe. not rest its case however, witb

I

The

the

weevil

I
I the

system.

this anti-bollThe problem of boll.

weevil control becomes

more

serious

the pest

con-

tinues its invasion of the cotton

bel�.

specialists

Eastern
serious

as

say,

plante�s must expect a move
problem than that wbicb con-

fronted the
I·
i

NOTICE.

City tax books close November 15.
Pay now and avoid the rush.

I

CITI. 0.: �:;���o��?��'rk. I
NOTICE

-

Oglesby & Downey
hnving dissolved, 1 am still in the
d
ll511leSS,
plumbmg and electnc4\ lb'
an.
will appreciate a share of tbe public
firm

The

of

I

.

.

as in the past.
Doa,!'s Regulets are reC'Ommended patronage
For prompt servIce co II.
me a t p h on
�y ma,ny fro .'ay they operate easily, phone No. 330.
without R·ripin'111"d withol·· h�cI after
M Y/. OGLESBY.

I

..\.i..I.11C��1r"'·�_

•

.•

"

..

r:p,�k:��

the

cause

-Y-OU

farmers

humid

of

Texas

conditions 'in

b�the

I

Notice is hereby given t;bat I am
longer conn�ct�d with tfte ftrm of
Oglesby & DOVl'lley. but baV8 _ged
no

""Ium"i'l'" bu�ln ...s fo1' mvop.!f at 21
West Main street.
I)Vi1l soo'l ""ve
a complete line of plumbIng fbct'tO'es
and I sQl.!eit a continuance of the patrqnllge of U.i -pul!)ic.·
,

vr;:.",- DOWNEY,
.

P�oDe

_, Wut

3el!

,"'.'!'f'"'-"rl

C'an Shake Loose from
.

'1

_

�he Tortures of ,Rllf��ma�.m

By using

s_ S. S.

treat",ent of
In dIrectly upo!'

of Rheumatism are
which is laden w1th milminute .demons of. p�in,
of
the
lions.
cauSIng untold suffering and bnnglllg
its victim from vigor and strength to
almost belplessntso. To get real and
relie!
from this di'sea. e,
these disease germs must b'e completely routed out of the ay.tem
through the bl(lo�.
s. s. S, ha. been ,... -1 fnr fifty

The

the

erms

blo�d,

g�nuine

'.

_.

DISSOLUTIO",

announcement of

.

""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

weevil years 1909-1918 the average

Dtodifications ito was $132,031,800. The loss'in cotton
For example production was more than ofl'set by
hand picking of the increased
pla�ting jn corn, for

8i1!lb�

may prove

a

pound."

is

cond,tions.

.

some

dry receive

weevils and infested squares at times age, and other crops.
I

should seU any cotton

lbllll

principle. They are old in in cotton production whicb. the boll
mehods which, modified and improved, weevil causes.
In order to make the
have stood the test of year..
They picture complete, however, it b net'
represent plain and practical farm- essary to call attention to the efl'ect
methods and, although they may the weqvil has on the production of

sections
i i�g
t,hey
hable.
IndlVldually

price ot eotton. and

appreciate

measures are

sbout. $260,000,000 ..
The figures which have been cited
not show clearly the
en0"l'0us reduction

te�
h,s

Wberever
appear leBs attractive than many of crops other than cotton.
the fantastical panaceas which spring the insect invades a region, diversifi
up from time to time in cotton-grow cation of crops and animal husban

movement' against cotton, 'and cotton

aguJn

••

ling

all

tho United Stat.o.

over

the wall

in

new

pound.

10

on

Some of the

guide.

11'001"

&8

It would sell for tblr-

"Tbe ;ta.cts presented by Mr. Bmlth I

lie would rath
thnn a hostler, nnd

expecting that his .employer would re
place his bo"ses wltb an aut<>mobUe. a
ne!:'o stable boy. working for C. W
Wrlgbt. confessed thut he had pols
ODed �rlght's borses.

_"':''i.�;';.

more favorable to the life
Better means of con
trol must be devised for the relrion
that i. becoming invaded, and, if po ..
sible, other means must be developed
are

of the weevil.

p�oved

.

'.·Ia••i5i==iiiiiiiiilSiiii_iiiiliiliili_iiiiiliiil.I!Ii•••••••1

.

In discussing the extent of the
damage boll weevils now cause to the
cotton industry, the writer of the bul
"He showed that lnsl year �he can
letin estimates the loss at 400,008
use of cover ctops.
Bumption or our (lotton exceeded Lhe
Determinntion
(5)
by
experi- bales of cotton annually. Although
estimate by the Agrlcultuml Departmente on local soils of best methods farmers in older regions in DlIlny
menl. ot this "ear's <rop one million
,of spacing, both between rows and cases are increasing their production,
bRlee.
I between plante in the rows
there is loss in the newly-infested
(6)
Insuring an early c�op by regIons which ofl'sets that gain. A
"He sbowed that 'be demand tor
of
va
conservative
estimata
shows
tbat
early-maturmg
early planting
cotton this year would be greater
th.... rietics and by fertilizing where nee- since the weevil has invaded thi8
tbat ot last Yeal' and, tberetore, tbe
it
has
11
loss
of
caused
,essary.
country
4,660,\
demand tor our <ptton thl. year would
Tbat is the
000 bales of co.tton, with a nlue of
program

Tho.e Taken

wnr

1Jhat the

since

e01.tOD

Is

hns great faith in this
Mrs. W. H. Williams,

east

,

(l} Destruction of weevils in the
injurious to the plauts and are
fall by plowing under 01' by uprooting not sufficiently effective to pay for
and buming t.he plan!!.
ttle cost of operation. Mechanical in

embargo

lessen the market lor co,,"

not

the tacts turnlsbed

ro FEED CAPTIVE AMERICANS

����==�==�========================�

..

whlcb

other

eIceecled product.lon two million

Colic

.

,

.

$4.6,000,000.
sixty dllYs 190 sBwmllls In
all parts of the country shipped more
thnn 500,000,000 feet of lumber to the
cantonment sites.
Altogether 113,900
kegs of nulls were used; there were
Installed 140.000 doors lind 686.000
sash. while nearly 80,000,000 square
wns

Within

er

_._---------,---_ _---�--��--

say it does all and
claim for it.

back

canul

rapi�ly.

active funcand normal

TERRELL,
Decatur, Ga.
guaranteed to please

money

that postage is

colton

at

September 13th, to the Senate,

_

Ibe war, has been "sed

ernment, and within three months the
government hns expended approxl·
mntely $150.000.000 upon tbls work.
wbe�ens the largest amount oppro.prl
Bted in anyone year for the Panuina

that poison the blood if pennitted to
Is it any wonder that they
remain.
nre overworked and in need of help?
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic and
strengthening in action. Get rid of

present wharf is 700 feet long, but
after

RECORD

WasWngton.-The completion ot the
sixteen cilotooments tor the Nntlonnl
anny Is one of the greatest constru.c
tlon jobs ever undertakeu by any gov

Help Fint.

17'"

splendid remedy and

to

than you

see

of 3

and
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Used.

cents
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more
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Tile great·
eater:p .,i.e:. ��icltl ba",., located
in Sav:umah
duri�'f the last
\1r.Dllths ha_
added thouaands '�t high cia..
m"flj�cs to Savan
nah'g population and' employed
millions" of doHal'S_
Savann.-..h is growing

gently but effectively constipation,
starts

.0Uf

"t

lOS

them.

Hard •• t Worked Need

cured.
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The Mendel R41 ElItate & InveRmEint
Company
offers ita £�vet\ 'Pcbr Gerlt. PrefeA!ed ;Stock i�
$100
Shares at par �a'er apprQved I6fec-rd ..

ful
Liver

Martin's
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two
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an

from me of the wondermerilS of your health-giving

expression
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on

have

be prepaid two cents, and therefore remedy," writes
�lhe I�!,� cent postal cards must have Stanley, N. Y.

7· P- er C-·ent and SaL-etIJ

rea-

must

HClulmbelain's Colic and Diarrhoea
.ftVT,eivery by city, rural o� other
carrier of such office, are reqUIred to Remedy was used by my father about
a yenr ago when he had diarrhoea.
It
.J!,ave postage paid on them at tbe r�te
r�'f two cents an ounce 01' fraction relieved kim immediately and by tak
three doses he was absolutely
tl4tlreof. Postal cards are requIred to ing

I

cine:

CLEVELAND

BIGGEST

ed
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Do You Want
-

2,

rate

on,

issued

first-class matter except drop letters.
drop letters, that is, letters mail
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�

postage stamp affixed to
to one cent stamp

addition

announce.

postoffice department

for

selling.

would

impressed on such cards. Postcards AITnY Cantonments Cost $150,OpQ,oto
(private mailing cards) beadng writ
Imme, ... Amount of Material

All
.

letter

and all persons

Europe.

fraction thereof

'
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in
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\tates
The

Shanghai

at

these instructions:
"Postmasters shall

.
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in

and

while

mentlolled

cent

on.

them

by Postmaster General
They do not apply to mail backache, rheumatic pains, stiff joints
and sore muscles.
Sold by Bulloch
to most foreign countries, which are
Drug Co
fixed by international treaties, but
they do apply to all domestic mail, LARGER WHARF FACILITIES
under that classification is in
cluded mail to Canada, Mexico, Cuba,
Panama, the United States Postal

�as

a

.

,

pound

Lon.

B�rleson.

r..

Muir.

·Trade
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INCR[ASE POSTAGE RATE
IS EFF[CTIVE NOV. 2

you
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Mbtmkle" hod
tullclng. In
an embezzlement at the G1en

... blch

Georgia

CORPORATION

CAR

a

prices

to

wheat and

"He showed

price

limited traIn Ilt Pusndenn uoll sent to
lbe county jnll becHuse Deputy Sher
tlI'. Fox and Nolan alleged Andries bud
talked too much In bls sleep. The om

COMl,

·ft

Each the leader of its class.

Our other well known lines make the

HI.

eXc88stve

sbipmentR, and

MOTOR

cents

Hoke Smith, on "The ElmONLY SCIENTIFIC METHODS FOL- to reduce tho enormous hiss that is
barge and the Value ot Cotton."
LOWED CONTINUOUSLY WILL sulfered, especially during unfavor
able seasons, in Texas.
The princi
},Ir. Martin said tbat tbe embargo
HELP IN THE FIGHT.
pal work of the bureau of entomol
on
cotton wa.. at Ihat time. being
Washinll'ton, Oct. 16.-There is no ogy at this time Is in attempting t.
UTIlta,lrly used to torce down ..he price cure-ull or
"easy way" to control devise means for this requisite addi
and ootton had taUen tl'om
�went1 boll weevils. Only a combination of tional control.
sb to ninet.een 'cents a pound.
Much has been learned about the
measures, or an anti-boll weevil sys
tem of fnrming, practiced the year habits of the boll weevil. Many seem
Speaking of the speecb, Mr. MonlIl
round, will enable formers to pro- ingly excellent theories of control
said:
,
duce tbe most profitable crops of cot- have fallen before this newly discov
"Senator 'Smlth sbowed that cotton ton under weevil' conditions.
A rew may be
Report ered information.
bad Dot gone to Germa:n'Y or Austria ing studies of the habits and control mentioned.
Repellents do not repel
of this pest covering many years of the boll weevil.
Sprays innumerable
tor two
yeaarS; iliat Iilngland bad I .. r
experimentation, W. D. Hunter, a h\.ve been tried unsuccessfully. Nor
two years
entirely controlled sbll>'
specialist in the Bureau of Entomolo are the- weevils att�acted to lig�'.
ments to neutraJ eouasrtes .. r northgy, United States Department of Ag Lantern traps have been hung in cot
ern
Europe, and only �owed th.,.ee rieulture in Farmers' Bulletin 848, ton fields by many farmers but only
Wundred thousand bales last year to "The Boll Weevil Problem," describes occasional stragglers al'e caUght in
this control system.
]I, qontains the this way, the specialists learn.
go to H"Ua.nd. Denmark., Norway and
formula for growing larger war crops
�achines employing suction and
'Sw-eden.
of American rotton without increas- jarring deyices designed to pick wee
"He lIoIso
.howed that Our governthe
vils
and
nnd inf8S�d squares or to shake
ing,
possibly by decreasing,
ment would not lnterrere with tbese
the weevils to the ground have also
present acreuge in these points:

-

Statesboro,

.

STATESBORO BUGCY II WACON COMPA!I(Y.
S .. t •• bere, Ca.

by Senator

cars

E. M. ANDERSON & SON
.

be

Dot

Mr.

f.o_ h. Cleveland

designed by

thirty

wool.

Yered

•

•

tbat

compared

feed, equalized brakes, Remy il:nition,
Wagner stortint.: and lir:hting system,
Willard battery and feature after feature

is al

continue the present price $17, but
they can keep doing it. -All wool

We also show the New Styleplus $21

night by the YOlIllgstc,'s,

the effol'ts of

would

now

the "atk)n over.-

.

wben

are

higher priced

retur\,1I4l

price wblch cotton "ould bring, and

In the GRANT SIX you act an over
head valve engine, full-flontinr; rear axle,
cantilever rear f'prinr;s, vacuum c-asoline

of the

tbe admlnl.

�ClDd.,.

declares

anow •.

The natural oil. of this asphalt atay in
Genasco and make it proof against rot, cracks.
and leaks.
Be on the safe side-come get Genasco for
al! your buildings,

Washtngtoll ear
dlll'lllg

driving

ing waterproofer.

Mr. lo{artl,n II en,Ul •• IMtlc about t.hll

delay
get a GRANT SIX
while the Ilmazirtlly low
price is still in torce.

_

nationally famous clothes whose price

great fashion artists.

'I'hr.e of the big freight receiving
IItnllous of the Old DOllliuioll line, ut
I'lers 2G nnd 20, at. Luight all't'N, ure
euch

not

fabrics, hand

thell,.u.ssume In their turn tho function
of enticing oway the wntchmnn.

on

DOI."/t

bome

known.

The makers

cblltlren, who seize the prod

nnd make o[f before being uls

piUugetl
despite

the

are

�n Ja

tra.tloo ot Pre.ld6llt W 1180n,

Imlts have been almost unbelievable

'.rhe fruit and yegetable crntes und
bngs of potatoes nrc quickly emptied
llcts

•

The price has remained at $17 as usual during the last few
Great volume centered on these suits and overcoats
years.
allows the makers to specialize in a scientific way-the re

rapid. In mnny Instunces n group will
feint boldly on ottack In one direction
ebscrved

wbo Io&a

•

ot

strategy

st.,.s to be sneered at.
eo by their advance becomes

.wbuo

GRANT SIX is known
all over the country as the most
Thousands of
economical Six.
owners average
20 miles to a
gallon of gasoline and 900 miles
to a gallon of oil, 7000 miles or
more from standard tires.

Night by the Youag .....

IIlIalnst the
depredatlon�. Bince theiV
lire responsible tor the
constgnmeuts,
Is

price

_

economy.

....

Mantll,

We ot 0. 6I&t.e �U ... ot Allrlc>ult.,...

•

RiItht
you can buy this remark
able car for IcS9 than any other Six in
America.
It is the most' astonishing
automobile value in the market today.
Judl[ed by prevailing prices the GRANT
SIX should sell for at least S1000 and we
challenge comparison of the GRANT
Srx with any car you can buy up to
£1150.

The

Styleplus $17
Cl,othes

demanding

are

unusually heavy stock of

an

LGlber

lIlelllbv of tbe LellalatW'll,

a

to resist the
pouring rain.

the forceful wind, the

sun,

Real life and resisting power come from
natural asphalt, and Genasco is made' of natUral
asphalt from Trinidad LakC"7Natu��s, everl��,

frolll Elber.t "OBIltil' •. and tormer VII.

now

H

the conditions

opportunities.

11m..

lIl""t .ot tbe Urae

coming-s-and tOOK advantage of our
sought out the best olferings from the
big manufacturers whose lines are sold exclusively by us.
saw

The Meat Economical
Six You Can Buy

•

deny it?

to

try

In

�,OJ:IIIIIe

'

•

Nor

and the

,� !tie D-... Star.,)

N early all wearables have advanced

Pillaged

blazing

mer-chant.

without p..,.

Each

Your roof ·mu.t have power

.

�
'blo,!d, ;WhIchaC\1t

Rheumati.�
tbe
of

ro.mptly pUrJ�.; ��o��e��el:l�:i:
of
n�tl:s �f��;e�h� blood

ail trace
and
rheumatic. germs, b UI'Id'mgn �p stem..
run-now
the
strcllglh�llIng
to our me d' Y1 d'
Write,
ICiuabl';
va
.

,

to-daY'1

.

roctor, wbo wI I gIve you
advice regaraing the proper treatAddrea.
ment of your own ca.e.
Swift Sp«'fic Co Dept. �.
A�
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Move the hands biCk�?

BULLOCI-I 'rllVIES

e-

AND

A 'Radiator

Emblem' 0/

Statetboro Newt, E.t·b M.rch, 1900.

r

MOTOR-POST ROUTE
PlEASE OFFICiAlS

1001. POWER
10010 RELIABILITY

BELIEVED

PROPOSED

NAft.STATESBORO

LINE

com

mere-e.

Mrs.

'Gould

IS

one

of

the

most

erato

prominent suft'rnge advocatos in the
country and was 111 pnrt, responsible
Cor the

a

mod

motor

with

snap

.and

rugged power
unusual
tiding
comfort
pleasing
body l i n e a and
smart fimsh
ease
of control- ample
-

-

-

passenger

room.

Floe-pauenge1 IDurln,
01
!OU1-pa"enger
,..d,'er, $895

Hundreds may appreciate
all too late that they disre
garded the best buy on the
market when they failed to
purchase the Allen at the

$895 price.
But 'you don't need

to' have

1··h·l·clo",·
l

n. AU.a Motor c •.
fo.lorla. Obi.

Few wilt questl9n the
patriotism of
American farmer.
If there I. any man III whom the love

of

home,

It should

love

of

the

love

vince any

liberty, and the
Independence I. thorouohly

eharlty
and help

I.

dOIng,

and

ment

longer,

con.

has

Bear in mind the brief
oppor
to buy at $895, and call

tunIty
or

phone

at once.

to do, all In his power in the
maUer of the production of fooda to

aupport

by

at

home,

our

Of

cause

he

Is true and

afford It

can

prices

this

most

other

for his

purchasers

eager

one

of

iZing

be·

He

a

be

willing

and

realon

hiS

government

of

the

war

.n

the

enter .ctlve

fight

or

prod

any

service can

for

him, real

Small

Liberty

I"vestors

glad

Allanta,

October -(SpeclUl )-Oet
Full

spruylpg'

A Ilple U ees lOI

to

the sallie

advice ot Lbe

oF.

Peuth and

the contIol uF the San

Jose scale und othel

pests

treaullenl,

IS

\\

3 3-8

x

4 1.2 but increased

'ability-Sixty tJorae Power.

_

A Car of Beauty-of Power-of
Reliability.
A Car that yields MaKimum
mileage

Minimum

gasoline

and

against
conawnption.

oil

•

Sloping

Windshield: New Style Top, High Grade
Leather
Upholstery In buttonless, plaited, design over
curled haIr; New Style Multiple Disc Dry
'
Clutch; 1I8-inch Wheelbase.

B'_,nds

Loun of

$3,000,.

I

and le!'iR

The enOl(' r�ltlO Is
to pi eVdl1 for the second

$1345 /.

1(

.

o.

b. Statesboro, Ga.

.,

I

,

who went

Savannah

over

the

mer-

proposed

Ask foJ' Catalog illustrating all
Models; A DI1monstra
tion-if YOll Wish-to prove
every claIm WI) make.

•

and all

I

the route had

along

_,hal support

heartIly

In

ItS test

on

this

Statesboro, Ga.

-�rted

----

annah, Ga

sl11p

your

cotton

PIICCS recluced

SelIgman's,

on

evel'yth1l1g

at M.

ton, anu
advances

selltng

IS

,

consign men ta.

s. & S. RAILWAY

WESTBOUND

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916

House,

various secl'et

the

and

are

seventeen-year�old
be111g called into the

Gelman army. A German newspaper
man, who hall pl-esumably left his

country in disgust, recently wrote 111
the London TImes what nppea!'ed to
be plain tt-uths III thIS connectioh.
The ImmatUl'e youth, he declales,

being

sent Into the German ranks af-

(Continued

on

page 9.)

----

NO S�PARATE PEACE

smd, but in the

stress of

impor

111

orders,

GOV. DORSEY DECLARES
FOR WOMAN ·SUFFRAGE

•

HOPES

TO

SIGN

BILL

GIVING

c'lptonment

Knights of Columbus and the Y. the pr1l1clples of no llldemnitles, no
M. H. A., but for no other lIke 01 gan annexatIOns and the rig'llt of nations
to self-definitIOn.
izations,
"The
must understand that
The.Jlaso�s and othel secret ol"gan� the war people
is bemg carried on not by
izatlOns msited they should be allowed
the

buildings. The president was person· governm",nts, bOj� by na'lons," he
added.
As
the
nations
began
ally urged to permit it.
Senator Bankhead, who IS" lellding the fighting,. so they must end it.
Oct.
Dor
Mason, took the questIOn up WIth the Russia and France first held back the
sey Moday afternoon. told a commit· WhIte House
persqnally. The prob foes and so they continue."
tee representmg the woman suffrage lem will
M. Terestchenoko declared that the
be settled as already indl'
of
that
he
is
Georglll
otTers of n sepal'ate peace and the senemphatic cated.
1!arty
ally in -favor of extending suffrage to
timent 111 favor of them were strongthe women, and that he hopes to be
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 29. -J. E. Bo est last May, when they were followed
the governor to sign the bIll gIving
denhamer, grand master of Georgia .)';/ the Rusinan offensive.
them the right to vote in Georgia.
"There IS a rumor that the alltes
Odd Fellows, stated today that, as
.'
The occasion was when Mrs. How soon as he
receives ronfirmation of Wished to lenve RUSSIa to hel fl1tc/'
ard Gould, Miss Maude Younger, Mrs. the
Washmgton news dispatches that the foreign milllstel contlnued/ "but
Beatrice Castleton and Miss Marion the
government has approved the plan I state officially that It IS untrue.
May called on the governor and his for secret orders to establish branches
"Germany's aifu i� to separate Russtaff at the executIve mansion.
They at various military camps, the Odd sia from the allies and If pOSSIble to
w�re cordially received and the gov Fellows of Georgta will
begm con do this by peacefukmeans in order to
ernor told theml that, if practIcable,
struction of buildings at Camp Gor usc RUSSIa economically afberwarQ.
and his staff would attend -the suf
.t.he
don,
Camp Hancock � and Camp WhIle the other natIOns at war are
"
frage meeting'at the chambel' of com Wheelel·.
unable to contmue
Civil
mdustry.
merce at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon.
Germany has been so well organIzed
HIGH PRICES AND SICKN�S.
Seek111g SUppOI t fOI the Susan B.
flom the begllln111g she has been able
Nobody can afford to be sick WIth �o continue her efforts to C'Rrl'Y on
Antho? amendment to the consti
tution of the United States provldmg the cost of hvlng at the pI'esent hIgh trade.
She looks upon Ru"slft as her
for equal suff"age, MISS �raude Youn murk. It i� cheaper and more senSI market.
Therefore, the defense of
ble to prevent sickness than to pav
of
I\IISS
ger,
Katherine doctor bills.
California;
Take Foley's Honei Russian territory is one of the funda·
Mullen, of Connecticut, and Mrs. and Tar in tIme to check colds, stop mental needs now, for if
Germany
Howard Gould, of New York, will coughs and relieve croup before
gets into Rusaia commercially after
afternoon at a mas .... serious illness 'attaC'ks a weakened the war, we ,hall have .0
Monda)'
aelf-defini
,spea� to be held at the
Sol by Bulloch QrUIl'
constitution.
meeting
assembly Co.
tion aftttrwarda,"
C

•

RIGHT FOR WOMEN TO VOTE

..

IN GEORGIA.

Atlantal,

29,-Goverhor

.

".

_

ex�re88iona

it

ALLOWANCES MADE
SOLDIERS' F�MILIES

was

four

days

of

profit and pleasure

the people of Bulloch
county-an
worth while,
And every
was
here.
The gate receipts in.
body
colored people-one esp cially \\ 01 thy
dicute that uppre 'imately 25,000
per
of note balllg J, C, 1�1
eemnn, who MONTHLY COMPENSATION PRO· sons entered the grounds during the
took $500 WOI tho
Mn ny of Olll good
VIDEO FOR THOSE DEPEND. foul' dnys-e-that is, that number
paid
Citizens bought $1,000 lots, and
(or udmissiou, besides those who
very
ENT UPON A SOLDIER.
were
few wei e III the $50 class,
passed III on account of concessions
Hon, G S Johnston, chnirrnun fOI
Atlanta, Gu., Oct. 28.-The udju- 01
displuySl Wednesday was the first
tllls county, has received the follow- taut genci ul's office IS toduy in receipt duy and a lar ge crowd was present,
letter
of appi cctution from the of a I
1Ilg'
uling f'rbru General Crowders but the Thursday nnd rFr ldny crowd.
Liboi ty Loan Executive Committee of
om e gl\'ll1g infor mutton speCifically were fUI III excess.
Saturday, the
the SIxth Federul Reserve
Dlstl'lct,
closlllS' day, was about the same as
applaed to fnmily allowances, allotwhose office IS 11l Atlunw'
Wednesday.
"The Llbelty Loan Executive Com mcnts, comJ1cn�ution and insurance
It would be hurd to tell which fea
mittee Wishes tel express to Mr, G. S. for the 1I11litul y und naval fore:e8 of tme of the faIr
was the most
pro.
the
U
lilted
which
Oeneral
Stutes,
h,,"man
,Johllston,
nounced success-it is not
Llbelty Loan
necessary
Committee fOI" Bulloch count.y, �nd Clowdel says Will have an Important to indivlduahze
any how.
Every de
,to euch membel of the commIttee and bcul'lng on deCISions on exemption purtment had its
merits, and was aa
IndiViduals wor!i:lng III the I ecent LIb- cl:11ms on gl'ound of dependency.
neur perfect as It C'ould be
hoped for.
:rhe officlOl Information shows the,
el ty Loan
The agricultural department was in
campaign. Its sincere np
PI eClatlOn of theIr ulltlr1ng' efforts followmg PIO\1Slons:
shupe lirst, and probably attracte�
The UnIted Stutes has made a gen- the
and co-operatlOlI.
most attention.
The ladies de.
elous
pi OVlston for those depenqent
H\.y;thout YOUi
the
co-operutlon
pUl'tment, however, was moat invit
ItS soldlel's during the present
and
cnmpllign could. not have ploved the upon
was
admired
1I1g,
by, all.
WUI·.
The base pay of t� sold leI
su(.�cess \\ hlch it has
The judgl.g occurred Friday even.
I unges from $20 to $l05
per mouth 1l1ng, and was w!ltched with
"Yours vcry truly,
closest
"LI BERTY
LOAN EXECUTIVE whIle selvlllg withlll the hmits of the Interest. The ladles' department was
COMMITTEE, SIXTH FEDERAL Ulllted Stutes', on foreIgn servic; he pusse d upon by ladle� of Statesboro
is ullowed 20 per cent addltlOnu!.
RESERVE DISTRICT,
und vicinity, whIle agricultural ex.
Any sold IeI' mny make an allotment pel ts from abroad were here to
"\V. C, Wardlaw, ehmn,"
judge
In
favol
of
the dependent relatIves by the
A paltlal list of the subscl-Ibers to
agrICultural and live stock departout the simple blank fUl'11ished
the Losn bonds is hereWIth
ments.
appended, filhng
The judges In the live stock and.
being those only who have subscl'lbed hl8 company or detuchment commanThe depot
through the three banks of States del' fOI that purpose.
agl'lcultural departments were L. E.
boro.
No l'epOl t is in hand from the quul'term"'ust&r, Washingtlpll, D. C., Rust, profcssor, of cotton
industry,
other dIstricts of the county, howeve,- pays this amount direct to the de- State College, Athens, Oa., who i. a
pendent lelabves WIthout further ac· farmer fl'om Brooks county; G. V.
(Cont1l1ued on page 9.)
bon on the soldier's part.
Cunningham, assistant state agent of
The law· compels an allotment of exten'sion work for
Georgia; and E.
not more than one-half of the sol· M.
Howell, of the bureau of aaimal
dler's-pay and noE less thun $l5 pel' Industry, U. S. department of agrl
month, fOI those dependent upon 111m cultule. These men were not onl:ll'
for support.
In additIOn to this he
experts in the art of
such
to

education

\

.

'

voluntarIly allo� such portion of
his pay as he sees fit,
The soldier
ING TO REALIZE IMPORTANCE whose pay IS only �30, can, without
hardshIp spare at least $25 a �onth.
OF INSTALLING VATS.
A soldier'� allotment must be equal
News.)
to the family allowance noted In
par;
The next twelve months WIll see
5
If OM-half or le ••
---'

war

fundamen�1

EASTBOUND

MANAGEM�NT RECEIVES COM.
MENDA'riON qF PUBLIC Oil
dear profit of from $10 to $20 a
hend on their cnttle by dipping
EVERY HAND,.
them,
while saving' to the state $16,000,000
II
A complete success I"
"The belt
worth of meat and -rii1lk which WIll be
fair ever held!" "Better than we
a
had
bIg factor in hel;l1ng to win the
war,"
hoped fori" "A credit to the count,.
It IS understood that steps are be- and those who
managed it!" etc" etc.
1I1g taken 111 Glynn and Camden eoun
These were among the
ties to take up the work of tick eradi
of approval to be heard on
every hand
cation 111 the near future.
concerning the Bulloch county fair
which closed Saturday
evening.
a

STATE TO BE TICK-FREE
SAYS RUSSIAN LEADER
WITHIN ANOTHER YEAR

by

_

epurcd to make llbcral

PI

on

Aug9-Nov1)

of c�-

sixteen

boys who

de NATIONS BEGAN FIGHTING
AND
tant legislutlOn toward the end of the partment WIll m the near future al --;THEY MUST END IT. SAYS FOR·
a building -to be constructed m
low
EIGN MINISTER.
session, it was left i,n that Status. It
is thought that the legislation will be each of the great army camps and
Oct. 29.-Forelgn MmPetrograd,
be
cantonments
to
used
the
Ma
"put into law this wmter, when Con·
Ister TerestchQnko 111 addressing the
sons and other orde1 S In
pl'omotmg
gress meets in December, owmg to the
preliminary parliament today saId, a
u..,gency of conserving food, and it ie the welfare of the troops. The pl>1·
separate peace was Impossible and
-understood that Mr. Pickett WIll rec ICY will be to permIt one bUlldmg to
that defense of Russian territory was
ommend
the
Savannah-Statesboro be bUIlt accordlllg to government
one of the
needs.
'Toute for a test on his return to Wash speClficntlOns in each camp and can
The foreign milllster said the absotonment, to be used jomtiy by the
mgton.
lute
of
COUl'land and
independence
Mr. PIckett stl'esseo the fact thai Musons, Odd Fellows, Maccnbees and
perhaps of Poland and· LlthunlU was
1111 credIt for the motor parcel post Itke orders.
us
It
would
mean
that
The matter is one whIch has been ImpOSSible.
system belonged to Mr. Blakslee,_ but
RUSSIa would retu1'l1 to the days beadded that he had suggested that one mooted for months� When the Scotfore
He
Petel.
also
asserted
comof the routes be In Georgia since he tlsh RIte Masons held theIr recent
demobilization and disarmament
knew that GeorgIans were apprecia convention here they prepared a.plo, plete
and
neutlalization
of
cnnuls
und
tIve of such pubhc enterprtse.
Mr. test to 8..ecretary Bake� Ilnd the pres
straits were nnposslble.
Pickett is a natIve of Webster county, Ident because of the pohcy whIch had
RUSSia's fOJ eign policy had not
Georgia, and was reared in Dawson. been laId down. Under thIS pohcy
the
minister
sontinued,
buildmgs were allowed at each camp changed,
lind
for the Y. M. C. A., since the first stl'tement enuncmttng
It is

Entomology
The
Flannerv Company, suv�
Flannery Company, ::'aY annah, J�hn
Ga., has the best eqlllpm�pt
(Aug9-No;1) [01 the hnndltng and

route.

SECRET ORDERS' TO HAVE
BUILDINGS AT ARMY tAMPS

the

was

of

results

the
cor-

The motor truck parcel system bill
passed by the Sena te on the MASONS AND ODD FELLOWS AND
Fourth
ASSIstant. Postmatser Gen
SIMILAR ORGANIZATIONS WIN
eral's recommendation to Postmaster
FIGHT BEFORE PRESIDENT.
General Burleson at the last sessIOn
Washington, Oct. 29.-As the I'e
of Congress and was favorably' re
suit of a strenuous demand from men
out of commIttee in the

Statesboro Auto Sales Co.
For best

II

PIckett

Illdorse the system and assUTed
department that it would have

,

to The John

as

motoi

Mr

between Suvan�uh and Stntcsboro
Jury was thnt the man had been mm
with tho exceptIon of two stletches in dered
by an unknown jlAI ty. She�dl'
and
countIes.
He
,Bryan
Effingham
Scott is makmg mvestlgations but
saId the people along the loute gl eet·
no clue has been found as to who dId
-ed the postal offic18ls WIth gl eat COl'- the
kllhng.
d18lity, and that cItIzens in Savannah

expected

lIl'geut

CeorglU Stule Du.lrd

Jones,

many ways

"

.

Pla�

hlcil yield

the

Motor,

•
Llh�rty

A.

.-

m

.

000,000 sixly-nve PCI cent ot the sub
scnpllous wei e for all10llnt� or $lO,OOQ

to

prosecution

Buy
Llbel�Y

FALL SPRAY�NG AGAI�ST SCALE
Un�£D BY ENTOMOLOGY BOARD
reudy COl

equipped

every day that he has done hi.

given

Postmas-

th�t

military proximated $70,OOO-perhaps more.
/'
The purchase of bonds was 10 no
observer that hIS views of the situaB.
SELLERS
OF
DOVER
IS
BE. tlon in
J,.
Europe today l�1 e of excep- wuy confined to speculator 5, for the
LIEVEO TO HAVE BEEN MUR· tlonal value.
bulk of those sold wei e to
patriots
'DERED FRIDAY NIGHT.
"Though I 11m confident thut the who felt)� II duty and privilege to do
Sylvania, Oct. 27.-J. B. Sellers, allies now have the upper hund and then' bit 10 this way at this time, In
a white farmer
near Dover, 111
this will retain It, tho: e IS nothing III the the Humber of pUI chasers m e many
trained

county, wus found dead In his back mil itat y 01' navul sltuutions today to
parcel post system." yard this
morning at daylight With bring USSUI'UIH!'C that the WUI will end
last night,
"The
gun shot m hIS breast Just beneath this yea I or even next year.
Amc1llca
idea of such a service was 01 iginal the heal t.
The body was lying face has U VOl Y Important PUI t to play and
With him and others have accepted It downwai d across a
reled she cannot pluy it too well 01' too
slll$'I�-bal
as entirely feasible afte:
Mr. Blakssoon. The allies are
shotgun, wllich had been discharged,
expecting a gleatl
lee explained It: The whole J'lan of
A small piece of cloth W,IS attached deal of Americu.
the system IS In the saving of energy to the muzzle of the
"That
Gel man sti ength is'" warung,
Witnesses
gun.
and money.
It seeks_to gnthel' up the state tlHl� the
IS
een III the declme of the I! offensa hole
SC!'IlP Just
ploducts of the flU mCI ilnd gUI ciner, which hhd been cut 111 theJitted
Ive
dead man's
fightIng alld m the qualtty and
the orchardist and athel ploducClS to
ulluel'shllt, and the m,llctlUi (011'0- condlLlOn of the many Gelmuns who
the country and dlStllbute them WIth
sponded. Membel S of the fllmdy say llie now be111,g' taken 1>I'ISOl1el'S, ArnOtthe greatest possIble effiCIency to the that
they k;;-ew of DO unusuul hap Icun officers wh(> were at the lust butultimate con�mer.
paning durmg the ntght and they dId tie of Veldull told me thut the Gel
"ThIS plan would mean " gl eater not hear the
report of the gun tljough muns captured UI e thm und fl lui comprofit to the producl,r," MI. Pickett the body was found at the steps wlth pared to the thl�k-chested, haldy
and at the same time 'it In fifteen 01'
added,
And the
t,�enty feet of the bed Fl'cnch and Blltlsh tIOOpS.
would put the ploduce Into the pos- loom whore the WIfe
and chlldl en 111gh propol'tton of wounded nmong
ion o_! the COI1S'.I'mOI Without dethe Germans captured testIfies bette!'
were sleeping,
��
lay and at a great reductIOn in cost,
They say they dId not mIss Sellers thall IIl1yth111g else to the dearth of
.Imply by't'uttmg out the useless and tIll the boys c'alled hIm eady, thIS resel'ves and thell consequent mabllcumbersome way of handhng the pro- mOl
ning and got no I esponse. The Ity to I eplacc the wounded Ill. the
_»' cc by a dozen middlemen and an sheriff and cOl'oner went to the scene tl enches.
"'Incertam transportation system."
UThere 1S a rapidly gl"owlng spirit
of the killing this mornlllg und an mMr. PICkett saId the road was good
The verslct of the of I ebeillon among the _Y0ullg men,
quest was held.
said

with the World-Famed Buick Valve.

of the

part of his profits In support

of

account of

on

Infirmities, dependents,

Of the "1-8t
should

�s Head

In

man

beat and that full credit will be
him.

Banda.
share

a

send hiS dollars to

account of

on

receiving

he Is

ucts, the farmer should be

usual,

lending th. money alwlY.
something on which he can real_

age,

fight.

Because all

at

money.
The man who cannot

boya

the trenches and our allies"
But It Ie as
necel8ary to finance lib·
erty as It Ie to fight for It, or to feed
tho •• who

"
HE Model E-Six 45 Buick for 1918 is

of the need of the G.v.

loaned to the Govern.
fair rate of Interest and

Blnkslee,

Lucus of Savannah and

yesterday.

merclal

con

Is

Kmg PIckett,

"For several years MI. Blakslee has
advocated the establishment of a com-

Ize full value at
any time he may need

In

the

A. L, DeLOACH & SON
Claxton, Ga.

people

our

route

rep'ald at the specified time full value
Qaa been returned.

tlnue

to wait

to

t( chant,

Is not asked for, but
help;
of a kind that know. no

If money

Th.

will

necessary

be

selfishness,

.

farmer

not

man

Marlon

Thomas

ernment for hiS aid.

of

grounded, it I. the American farmer.
Naturally, therefore, he i. the one
man more than
any other, who will
.tand ,rmly behind his Government
In making the world safe for Democ
The

Come In NOW. It isn't safe

given

chief clerk to Mr.

��

regrets,

FII).-pauettler ScJ4rr,
$1195

Impression

the

27"0
'72.0'

BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR:..
A COMPLETE SUCCESS

te7itory

NEAR

ycars,

fARMER fOUND DEAD
IN HIS BACK YARD

sections of South Georgia by farrners
who realize that they cannot move
their cattle to market nor to tick.free
for an),"other purpose, after

January I, 1918, without violating
the Davis-Townsed tick law.
"The
,70,000 WORTH'ARE SUB· farmers iilso arc just beginning to
"he
"that
realize,
SCRIBED FOR THROUGH THE
says,
they will make

by

109 taken
prominent
FAILING IN
VARIOUS BANKS.
California politics smce the
part
MAN.PqWER.
(Morning News.)_
of
the
passage
equal suffrage statute
In a fUlrly libe III way, the people
Chicago, Oct, 27.-Medlll MceorThat the m-lg-inal motor parcel post in that state.
mick, Illinois congressman, has de- of Bulloch county responded to the
idea of Fourth ASSIstant Postmaster
clared upon hIS recent return from a cull of their country for aid III rais
General James I. Blukslee will be
VISIt to the fight1l1g fronts of
Europe tng cash Cor the war against Germany
tried out WIthin a few weeks between
that Germany is undoubtedly crack. In the lust bond issue. Exact figures
Savannah
and
ing, and that an ally victory is certain. arc not at hand, but It IS estimated
Statesboro, is tho
the total sules III the county-up
Mr. McCormIck has been so 'well
J.

ter

alsed automo

bile, smoothly quiet

__

__
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GERMANY rs GRACKING BUllOCH CITIZENS
DECLARES M'CORMICK -BUY LIBERTY BONOS

In

After October 22nc1
tieks around VIC can't
sell you an Allen ot

The Allen is

-------

/

pickcting"pf the WhIte House
MISS Younger has
suffrag lsts.
CONGRESSMAN HOME FROM THE
WILL been active III suffrage work for sev
WAR ZONE SAYS THEY
erul
ARl):
hu I
u

SAVAN·

BE ESTA:BLISHED.

.

AMERICAN FARMER PATRIOTIC
PROY,IDES SUPPLIES AND MONEY

----------

•

DAY, NOV. I, 1917.

,.,

hall of the Atlanta chamber of

_

And
some
people
will want us to.

_

Cotton Seed

�TATESBORO NE"W'S

•

,

I

\

$895.

----------

Upland
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Distinctive .Heaning-

�p..0% ECONOM-Y

TOOAY'S ..,.IUC£1'.
Prlcos on the local market.
today are a8 follows:
Sea Island
720

GEORGIA

COMMENC.

(Blu_nswick

Georgia tIck-free
to the sen,

if the

fl'om

Wlil respond and do thlCr full share
111 (.'Q.opill·ation WIth
the-(�eorgia Lund
Owners' ASSoc18tion
the

vlgurous

In

pi ogrllm

call

� mg out

whICh

It

han

I Southeastern
I

planned for destloying the cnttle tIck month.
In this sectlon of the state,
U\CC01 dtng
(e) A wlfe- and two chlld;en,
to the statement of �. H. A�,hott, sec
with $5.00 per
$32.50 pel'

month,.
euch addItIOnal

Bssoela 'Oil

"On

Decembel

ditIOns allowances

lWinners.

Atlanta-but
a. be

1.

west."

$60.

25.00
10.00

5.

Best bushel wheat-W. M.

TaJkersley

$l.OO

7. Best bushel onts-

J. S. Frankhn & Sons_
1.00
Best bale hay any varietyT.
C.
McLe,!l1ore_______ 1.00
Best bale pellvine hay__

113.
.

addl_115

18.

120.

M. R. Akms

Best

1.00

5 sheaves wheat--

M. R. Akms

B_\Ist

tlme

compullles

C\\,hel�

ASsoclatlOh

Georgtn Land Any soldIer

can

afford

II

5 sheaves oats-

peace

pohcy. for

'"

3.00

_

m-I

joinedlthe

$75.00
50.00

M. E. Jackson
The UnIted States also provides
Chatham
commissioners sumnce fol' the soldIer up to the 22. Best dIsplay 'Of hay
county
have already appropl'lated funds to amount of
McDougald, Outland
The premium is
$10,000
build' dIpping vats III that county and much lower than that
25. Rest 10 ears corn-=charged by hfe
the progressive farmers of Effingham insurance
D. E. Bland, 1sL
,
In
of

oounty have

fol)ows:

Best IndIvidual displayJ. W. WIlliams, Ist

SPECIAL AGRICULTURAL

•

made rich t1,e farmel s of the mIddle ment In hIS wife and chIld

are as

J. G. Brannen, 2nd
K. H. Harville, 3rd
E. R. Colltns, 4th

made to par
and dependent

qual'nntine ents. grandpul ents
will be rn1sed In Burke county,"
B..ald brothers and Sisters.
Mr. Abbott, "and that WIll leave
As an example, Ilet us co_nsider a
only Screven, Effingham and Chatham soldIer \"Ith a dependent wife and
counties as a
barrie\ betw�en the child, the s.ldler·s pay bemg $3"0 pel'
and the tiek-free tell'ltory of
sea
month; the government allowance IS
'North Georgia, where farmers are
$25, the compulsol'y allotment IS $15,
free to buy and sell beef and breed· a total of
In
$40 per month
cattle
111
the
markets
of
the
world
1I1g
tion to thIS the soldIer caft by shght
and pock.et the same large plofits self.deniul",llot an addItional
$10 per
from the \e.ttle industr; that have
month,maklng the total monthly pay-

The awards

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

are

the

1

in

!was
I

retary to the AssociatIOn, who was 111 month for
chIld.
thc# city Saturday In conference With
(D) There ure also allowances proMI', C. Dowlllng, treaSUl'el, and 1\11. VIded fol' a sohllel"s chlldlen If he
Wm. C. Little, assistant tl ensurel of has no
Wife, und undel certam con
the

Fail'

entirel)' free from bias
tween those who had displays
were

on.
It
be"",use of this fitness that the
pay WIll equal It. munagement of the fair
procured
The followmg allowances have also their services for this
work.
been made to those dependent upon
Secretary Whatley has been en
soldiers:
gaged for the past three days in
(A) A WIfe alone, $15 per month. checking up the awards and is pre
A
WIfe
one
and
(B)
child, $25 per paring checks to be mailed to 'the

agraph
below,
North Georgia thun one-half of hIS
coast counties

sen

jUdging
matters--having only recently been
culled upon to act in that capaicty fol'
a number of
fairs, includiag the big

may

FARMERS

N. B.

3J.l1-

_

Co

_

Akins, 2nd

_

I. F. Kicklighter, ard_L
order to obtain $5,000, and should be able to afford
Its aid III brlllging that count.y an lane,
J. O. Hagin, 4th
one for $10,000, thus, in case of hIS
whle steps are bemg made to extend
death, guaranteemg to his dependents 29. Best 10 stalks cornI
the work to Screven, J enkms, Bul an annual mcome of
J. O. Joiner:·
a
10

_

loch, Bryan and- I:iberty counties, ac·
cording to Mr. Abbott.
"This leaves only GlYl1n and Cam
den in all the ellstern border counttes

$600
pear.
Monthly compensatIOn IS also provtrled for those depi!'ndent upon a sol
diel'

lIl" case

ThiS

compensation

he dies

or

IS

Glsabled,

is in_addition to

nny benefit derved from insurance.

A VALUABLE HEALTH HINT.

Foley Cathartic Tablets keep the
bowls open and regular, the liver ac
tive and the atomaeh ,sweet,
They

no pain, nausea nor
gripin�.
'J.1hey relieve Indigestion, alek headcauae

_

32. Best 5 stalks cottonJ. L. Caruthers, 1sL

M. R. Akins, 2nd
N. B. Akins, 3rd
Best 10 stalks ribbon

6,00

6.00�
3'.00

2.00

1.00
5.00

\
_

_

_

5.00
2.60
1.00

cane-

6,00
2.60

